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The following theais describes the occurrence, development 
and morphology of Polvcercus lumbrici Villot, 1883, the so-called 
larval form of the dilapld tapeworm Paricterotaenia paradoxe 
(Rudolph!, 1802), This larva has not been recorded in Britain and 
has been described on only one previous occasion, by I. MetChnlkov 
who found it In an Earthworm in Russi|tn|n 1867# Most points of 
Metchnikov’s account are confirmed, for the first time, but his con- 
elusions have been modified in some respects and his work has been 
considerably extended# Experiments on infestation of Earthworms with 
the larvae of P# naradoxa and on the culture and évagination of the 
cestode in vitro, are described# In addition, the discovery of the 
polyoercal larva of P# burtl Sandeman, 19S9 i.s recorded for the first 
time and other cysticercold larvae of tapeworms which infest 
charadriiform birds are identified#
My interest in the larval cestodes arose from the fact that, 
while making a general study of the cestodes found in the wading 
birds of the St# Andrews area in 1960-1961, I was struck by the 
apparent lack of host specificity in the parasites of these birds.
The distribution of the cestodes appeared to be determined by the 
feeding habits of the host rather than by phylogenetic relationships#
W The term * larva* is used in cestodology to include the post-
onchospheral forms in the intermediate host or hosts# There is no true metamorphosis in the change from the cysticercold to the 
adult worm*
This may seem a very obvious conclusion and not an original one, 
but, as the principle of host specificity has gained much of its 
strongest supporting evidence from observations on avian parasites, 
it was surprising to find so many examples of single groups of cestodes 
distributed among widely different groups of birds* My study of the 
feeding habits of the birds led naturally to a consideration of the 
intermediate hosts and life-cycles of their parasites*
It was with great interest, therefore, that I learned that in 
November, 1956 a number of cysts containing larval cestodes had been 
found in the coelom of an larthworm while being dissected by a member 
of the First Year Class in Zoology at St* Andrews University* On 
examination, each cyist was seen to contain a number of *cysticercoids* 
in which the hooks were readily distinguishable# The cysts were 
examined, photographed and then fixed and preserved by Mr# D*R.R.
Burt, Senior Lecturer and Mr* I*M* Sandeman, then an Honours student, 
in the Department of Natural History* This material was provisionally 
labelled *Cystlcercus* and received no further attention until it 
was handed to me for examination*
Closer inspection of the hooks, virtually the only diagnostic 
features of a cysticercold, showed that they corresponded in number, 
size and form to those of the dilepld tapeworm Paricterotaenia parad.oxa 
Rud*, a parasite of the Woodcock (Scolopax rustlcola L*) and a few 
other wading birds. Unfortunately, the Earthworm host was so badly 
mutilated In the course of dissection that the species could not be 
positively determined although it was submitted to experts In the 
British Museum#
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Acting on the assumption that the larvae were indeed those of 
p. paradoxa and vyith the knowledge that this tapeworm is a common 
parasite of the Woodcock, I collected large numbers of Earthworms 
from likely fOeding-places in areas where Woodcock were known to 
occur, in the, hope that 1 might ,flnd the larvae# This hope was. 
immediately realised as I obtained a number of Earthworms infested 
with larval cestodes which appeared identical with the original 
material and this led to the detailed study of the development, 
structure and classification of Polvcercus lumbrici which follows#
«# 4^ m
mrERïAL j m  wETHcm
ÏHB INTBRMEDIATB HOST#
Qùllmtim of Bmrtbworm#
Th# Ë»rt^rm$ w#t# collected from area# where Woodcock were 
definitely known to occw# In euoh area# (Kippo Wood; Tayfield, 
Kllmerron Geetle) oofti, damp ground in drainage channele* on the hanke 
of streams or in hollows was dug up and the worms picked out by! hand* 
This wee not so easy as it sounds as suitable spots were usually near 
tree# whose matted toots made digging and extraction of the worms hard 
and. often unrewarding work*
I tried the technic^ *» of soaking the ground with a solution 
of potassium permanganate# which is advocated as a means of driving 
Earthworms to the surface of the soil In large numbers# They can 
then be picked up without the labour of digging* I found this method 
quite useless as it appeared to have little effect on the larger worms, 
although it brought up small worms, and the solution burned the skin 
of the worms and caused portions of the cuticle to slough off*
The Earthwoms were examined alive as soon as possible after 
oollection, usually within the hour* If it was not possible to examine 
them immediately, they were k^t in closed polythene boxes or bags, 
in damp moss or soil#
Infested worms, which were to be used in experiments or which 
were to be dissected or sectioned, v;ere kept in moist blotting- 
paper or moss to clear themselves of particles of organic matter or 
grit in their intestines*
Technique
The examination of the samples of Earthworms to obtain Infested 
specimens was carried out under low-power, binocular microscope by 
reflected light and against a black background, I have not been able 
to separate Infested worms from the uninfested without the aid of a 
lens* Even with the micro scope it is not always easy to determine 
whether or not a worn Is infested. This is partly due to the movements 
of the worm and partly to the fact that the cysts are translucent*
h^e most difficult cases to detedt are those in which infesta* 
tion is light and the cysts are in the early stages of development*
In order to check that I was not missing any infested worms in the 
samples, I collected a large sample (ISO specimens) from an area with 
a 'good* rate of infestation (about 1% normally) and examined them 
alive in the usual manner* All infested specimens which I could 
detect were removed and the remaining worms were then killed and 
dissected so that they could be closely examined for the presence of 
parasites. Not one of the dissected worms showed any sign of infesta­
tion with Polvcercus lumbrici* i*e. in this instance examination of 
the living material was lOCW effective and for reckoning the rates 
of infestation I accepted the figures so obtained in all examinations.
Site of Infestation
The earliest indications of infestation were seen in the region 
of the host just posterior to the gizzard* The very early cysts
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appear in reflected light as a number of small, dark globules on the 
outer surface of the intestine, while a few cysts are found posterior 
to this along the line of the intestine*
In general, the cysts in early stages of development ere more 
commonly associated with the anterior part of the intestine than 
with the posterior part where there tends to be a higher proportion 
of fully developed laohfae# However, the very earliest stages may be 
found together with the very latest In any part of the worm*
Identity of Host
Ip the sanq)les of Earthworms which I collected from various 
Diaces. I found Polvcercus lumbrici in Alloloboohore terrestris only. 
It is remarkably absent from Lumbricus terrestrls and L, rubellug, 
the other Earthworms most commonly fopnd with A. terrestrls* nor was 
it found in the relatively small numbers of Eimastus sop,* A. foatida 
and other species which were collected together with the more common 
species.
The numbers of the different species of Earthworms were fc^d 
in the areas concerned to be approximately in the percentages# '
Allolobophora terrestria 4 ^
Lumbricus rubellu# 2 %
Lubricus terrestrls ,
Other species 1(%
Incidence of Infested Earthworms
The rate of infestation varies from place to place but in the 
•best* areas it attained 1(% of all the worms examined which fives 
the infestation rate for A* terrestrls alone, on the basis of the 
above percentages, as approximately 22^»
The incidence also varies from time to time in the same place#
For instance, In Spring, 1961 rates of incidence of over 1(% were 
found in two widely separated localities, but by the early Summer of 
1962 the rates had fallen to CPo in one place and %  in the other*
There are numerous factors which may explain the variation# season, 
weather with movement of intermediate host and consequent movement 
of final host, removal of the •reservoir* by collection, and so on#
I have not collected the Earthworms regularly over a sufficiently long 
period to be able to discuss the effects of these factors and the 
figures I have given are put forward as indications of incidence of 
infestation rather than as absolute data*
Degree of Infestation
There is great variation, also, in the number of cysts found 
in each infested Earthworm# In some, comparatively few cysts - a few 
dozen - were found, while in others there were many hundreds, or even 
thousands (Figs, 30, 31)# A rough calculation of the number of indivi- 
dual larvae in a single, heavily-infested Earthworm gave the approximate 
•load’ as 215,000, It is not surprising, therefore, that the number 
of the adult cestodes in a single Woodcock may run into hundreds of 
thousands#
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The degree of host specificity exhibited by the larvae is 
notable in itself, but even more remarkable is the fact that I found 
the larvae in immature spécimens only of A. terrestrls: that is, in 
specimens in which the reproductive organs and the clitellum had not 
developed#
Where the body cavity of the host is filled with larvae to such 
an extent that it assumes the appearance of a sac filled to bursting 
point with the parasites, it is obvious that, besides possible glandular 
changes, there will be changes in the structure of the Earthworm due 
to the simple mechanical effects of pressure on the organs of the host# 
This is exemplified in the heavily infested Earthworms where the 
intestine, blood vessels and the musculature of the foody wall, parti­
cularly in the posterior part of the worm, are distorted and these 
structures have deteriorated to such an extent that they are barely 
recognizable, or even missing (Fig# 30)#
Earthworms in this condition die under adverse conditions more 
quickly than healthy, uninfested worms# On one occasion, a heavily 
infested Earthworm which I had put into a petri-dish became moribund 
and cast off sections of its body from the posterior end, A constric­
tion formed a few segments from the end of the worm, became deeper and 
then broke off while another constriction appeared a few segments 
further along towards the head of the worm and the whole process was 
repeated.
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Experimental Infestation of Earthworms
In the hope of confirming that Polycercus lumbrici is indeed 
the larval form of ParIcterotaenia paradoxa and that the Earthworm 
is Infested from the Woodcock, I attempted to feed a number of Earthworms 
with ripe proglottides of P* paradoxe taken from the intestine of the 
Woodcock* My first attempts were made by forcing the material into 
the oesophagus of the Earthworm through a blunt-nosed syringe# This 
was completely unsuccessful as the worms everted their pharyngés and 
ejected the cestodes#
I then resorted to the more effective and simple, but less 
satisfactory method of mixing large quantities of cestodes with earth 
in flower pots and then placing a number of uninfested Earthworms in 
the pots# This method is less satisfactory than the former as it 
gives no indication of when the worms ingest the eggs and, therefore, 
it is not possible to establish, with any degree of accuracy, the time 
required for development of the larvae in the Earthworm* It also 
means that the Earthworms could not be killed at intervals in order 
to follow the migration of the oncosphere from the intestine to the 
body cavity. •
The results of the experiment are listed in Table 1# Although 
the rates of infestation were not high in all cases, they do establish 
that the Earthworm can be infested from material passed out by the 
Woodcock and that Polvcercus lumbrici is the larval form of Parictero­
taenia paradoxa# as had been already deduced from morphological and 
ecological data#
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The minimum period before Infestation was detected was three 
months, while the maximum rate of infestation in the experiment was 
obtained in a pot in which the worms had been kept for ten months*
In the latter case, however, most of the infested worms were very 
young and I am fairly certain that they were offspring of the worms 
originally introduced* If this is the case, it indicates that the 
eggs remain viable in the soil for a considerable length of time, 
as one would expect in infective stages which are passed out in the 
excreta of a bird and are subjedted to the vagaries of British 
weather*
A check on the viability was attempted by placing quantities 
of cestodes from a Woodcock in soil and leaving them for three 
months in alternately dry end wet conditions* The soil was then 
mixed with other soil and Earthworms introduced* None of the Earth­
worms became infested and the eggs of the cestode do not appear to 
be able to survive for as long as three months after being expelled 
from the final host.
As a matter of interest, gravid segments of P* paradoxa were 
placed in aquaria in which Tubii^ qx was kept and, later, with a 
mixture of fresh-water Invertebrates including Tublfex, li h^nia, 
Cypris, Planorbis and Gammarus# These were examined to see if they 
became infested with the cysts of the cestode but no case of infesta" 
tion was found.
- Il -
THE FINAL HOST
Identity of Host 
Parlcteroti
birdsI Woodcock (Scolopax; 7
media Latham), Common Snipe
has been recorded from the following 
l&L,), Great Shlpe (Galllnaqo
L.)*
Jack Snipe (Lvmnocrvptes minimus BrÜnnich), Oyster Catcher 
ostralequs L,), Lapwing (Vanellus vanellus (L.)), Phalarope 
lobatus (L*)), Golden Plover (Charadrius aprlcarlus L,)*
To this list I add the Curley (Mumenlus arguatus (L#)) as I 
found a few specimens of P# paradoxa In the anterior part of the 
duodenum of one of these birds shot at the Eden Estuary, St* Andrews 
In November, 196Q*
Although It is recorded from several hosts, it is in the 
Woodcock that P* paradoxa is most commonly found and attains its 
largest numbers# The Woodcock, then, can be presumed to be the 
principal host and the other birds secondary hosts#
Woodcock* Incidence and Habits
Woodcock are by no means rare in the East of Scotland, although 
they do not reach the numbers recorded In the West and in Ireland, 
probably due to the fact that most of the birds arrive in the East of 
Scotland in Ootober-November as migrants from Scandinavia and pass 
on to the West where they remain until the Spring exodus to their 
breeding grounds in the North# This appears to be the general picture 
of migration of the Woodcock in this area, but the picture is by no
— 12 —
means clear and much is still to be learned about the movements of 
the bird. Some are known to move South and cross to the Continent, 
spreading out to East and West and reaching at least as far as the 
South of Spain* A certain number remains to nest in the St$ Andrews 
area and, presumably, there Is a number of true residents which remain 
year after year.
The bird is unpredictable in its movements and, therefore, it 
is to be expected that the incidence of infestation of Earthworms 
with the larvae of the parasite It carries will vary according to the 
density of the Woodcock population from season to season*
I have stated that the Woodcock is not rare in the East of 
Scotland, but it is not often seen other than by such as shooting 
parties and by keen observers moving about at dusk, when the bird, 
crepuscular in habit, moves to its feeding grounds. It has the 
reputation of being very timid, no doubt because of the sudden upward 
spring and rapid flight of the bird when flushed from its roosting* 
place in daytime. It belles its reputation, however, In the way in 
which it "sits tight* uhtil the intruder is almost on top of it and 
in its lack of fear at dusk* On several occasions I have approached 
at dusk to within ten yards of a Woodcock in the open before it flew 
off, and on one occasion a Woodcock settled in front of my car as I 
drove along a forest road, allowed the car to stop about ten yards from 
it and a passenger to alight and approach to within five yards, before 
flying off into the trees.
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A vary detailed survey of the Woodcock In Great Britain was 
carried out by W*B. Alexander (1934-1935), adding much to our knowledge 
of the bird but leaving much to be explained*
Metchnlkov* s discovery of the larvae of P» paradoxa In Russia 
and my own work In the St, Andrews area are nicely tied together by 
the Woodcock which was ringed In Berkshire, England on 2nd February, 
1959 and was recaptured or, more likely, shot at Leningrad, Russia on 
2nd May, 1959* Its route probably followed river valleys across the 
Continent and it would be Interesting to search for Earthworms infested 
with the larvae of P# paradoxa along the most likely routes between 
Britain and Odessa where Metchnlkov found the larvae In 1867. I 
would expect to find reservoirs of Infested Earthworms in most of the 
areas where Woodcock occur in Europe#
Degree and Site of Infestation,
Of nine Woodcock I have examined, only in one was P. paradoxa 
missing# The degree of infestation varies from bird to bird and in 
light infestations the cestodes are usually confined to the anterior 
part of the duodenum, while in heavy infestations they are found in 
all but the posterior part of the small Intestine*
The extremely large numbers of the larvae of P* paradoxa found 
in the Earthworm have already been commented on and correspondingly 
large numbers of the adult Jare found in the Woodcock# Joyeux and 
Baer (1939) quote a figure of 20,520 specimens from a single bird.
In a fairly heavy infestation, I obtained a conservative estimate of
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120,000 cestodes in a single Woodcock after a carefu) count. Sandeman 
who has also made counts of the cestode In the Woodcock, has estimated 
'loads* of double my figure (Personal communication).
The large number and small size of the cestodes, and the few 
proglottides of the adult suggest that the life of the parasite in 
the intestine of the host is comparatively short and that there is a 
rapid 'turnover**
The staple diet of the Woodcock is Earthworms# I cannot give a 
definite figure for the number of worms a single bird would eat in 
one day, but, if the infestation rate of the larva of P# paradoxa in 
the Earthworms in an area frequented by Woodcock is 1(%, which is not 
unusual, and the bird eats 20 worms each day, which is a low estimate,
8 tremendous number of cestodes could be built up in the intestine of 
the bird in the course of only a few days#
It was my intention to feed infested Earthworms to a Woodcock or 
Snipe and, I hoped and expected, to recover cestode eggs from the 
excreta. This would prove in the laboratory the Earthworm-Woodcock 
link in the life-cycle of the parasite* Lack of adequate facilities 
and the great difficulty in obtaining the birds prevented this, however# 
I did rear a young Common Snipe, but unsatisfactory safety precautions 
in ai&nadequate bird-pen permitted a oat or a rat to destroy the bird 
before I could carry out the experiment#
The llfe-cycle of the parasite in Woodcock and Earthworm is 
illustrated diagrammatically in Pig. 51#
THE DEVELOPMENT OF Polvcercus lumbrici
Technique
When the larvae in the Earthworms were required alive for 
physiological experiments, I found that the most effective method of 
killing the worm was to immerse it for a few seconds in hot water and 
then it could be transferred to cold Locke's solution where it could 
be cleanly and easily dissected. The short immersion in hot water 
had no apparent effect on the larvae.
If required for sectioning, the Earthworms were killed and 
fixed in Bouin's fluid or in 1(% formalin and then transferred to 
7(% alcohol until I was ready to use them. Latterly, I preferred the 
formalin to Benin's fluid because of the difficulty of getting rid of 
the picric acid from the latter by repeated washings in alcohol or by 
addition of a little lithium carbonate to the alcohol* If not carefully 
removed, the picric acid had an adverse effect on the staining of the 
sections.
Dehydratioh, clearing and embedding were carried out in the 
usual manner through the alcohols, cedarwood oil and paraffin wax*
I also tried dehydrating and clearing in Dioxan before embedding, and 
I tried embedding in Aquax but, in spite of the time and labour saved 
by using these materials, I did not find the end-results as satisfactory 
as those obtained by the older methods.
For examination in the living state I found Locke's solution 
to be as satisfactory as any medium for maintaining the larvae.
Fixation was carried out In Bouin's fluid and, later* in 10% formalin, 
after which the cysts were transferred to 70% alcohol.
On dissection of the infested Earthworm in water or physiological 
solutions the cysts drift oUt of the body cavity as soon as it is 
opened and fall to the bottom of the dissecting dish. They are easily 
seen against a dark background, even with the naked eye, as minute, 
whitish* translucent globules.
In the early stages of development the cyst is a very delicate, 
thin-walled bladder and the usual technique of dehydration through 
7%, 8Q%, 90% alcohol to absolute alcohol and then to cedarwood oil 
resulted in the collapse of the spheres. This was overcome to a large 
extent by introducing intermediate grades of alcohol and by leaving 
the material for at least several hours in each grade. It was then 
transferred to increasing concentrations of cedarwood oil in absolute 
alcohol until ready for embedding.
To examine the different stages of development of the larvae by 
preparing sections of them, I at first removed them from the host, 
fixed them and transferred them to 7Q% alcohol, and then separated them 
into groups, each group representing a different stage of development#
As the cysts were too easily lost to be dehydrated and cleared as a 
loose group, they were placed in a small container which held them 
together through the various processes up to the finished, stained 
sections. (The empty puparia of Drosophila melanogaster were readily 
available and were used.) Later thé cysts were not put into the container 
until the cedarwood oil stage as, tedious and time-consuming as this
delicate operation was, it was even worse In the alcohols and the 
cysts often escaped from the container as the alcohols were changed.
These manipulations were carried out under lowtpower binocular 
microscope in solid watch-glasses (embryo blocks) with the aid of a 
fine pipette.
This technique I found only fairly satisfactory# Among other 
things, it was difficult to select groups of cysts at roughly the 
same stage of development and some stages were certainly missed.
Finally, I reached the rather obvious conclusion that the best container 
for the cysts was the earthworm in which they occurred and, even if 
the cysts could not be separated into selected groups, comparatively 
few would be lost if the whole Earthworm were killed and fixed and 
then the required parts of it processed and sectioned. This simple 
technique has its drawbacks, for Instance the difficulty of impregnat­
ing thoroughly the tissues of the Earthworm but, on the whole, I found, 
it very satisfactory* It meant, of course, that a great number of 
sections had to be prepared and carefully scrutinized to ensure that 
every possible stage in development was represented and detected. In 
all, some 4,000 sections of Earthworms and a somewhat larger number of 
sections prepared from selected cysts were examined. Since a single 
section of a heavily-infested Earthworm might contain a hundred or more 
sections of different larvae, the figure for the number of larvae 
examined is certainly in keeping with the figures for the estimated 
parasite populations of the Earthworm and Woodcock.
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Arnumber of different staining techniques was used. Including 
Heldenhaln's and Ehrllch's haematoxyllns, Ehrllch*s and Eosln, 
Methylene Blue (for nervous tissues), Mallory's Triple stain, Masson's 
Ponceau-Acld Fuchsln counter^stalned with Llght*green, Heldehhaln's 
Azan, Alcoholic Hydrochloric Acid Carmine, Gower's Aceto^carmlne and 
Betchaku's technique for nervous systems. For differentiation of 
tissues, dependability and ease of use 1 found Mallory's triple stain 
very satisfactory#
Sections were cut at 10^ and 15p, depending on what I was 
looking for# The 15^ sections were most useful for examination of the 
musculature of the scolex In the fully-developed larva# For special 
purposes, e#g# examination of the complete larva in early stages of 
development, sections up to lOOp were cut* A hand-mlcrotome was used 
for the latter In place of the rotary microtome used for thinner 
sections#
A very useful technique In the study of cestode hooks, for the 
introduction to which 1 am Indebted to I*M* Sandeman, Is to make a 
'squash* preparation of the scolex In Liquide de Berlese, a powerful 
clearing agent which renders Invisible under the microscope virtually 
all the tissues but leaves the hooks standing out clearly# The 
preparation can be pressed under a covor*slip until the hooks are 
lying perfectly flat on the microscope slide, so enabling accurate 
measurements and drawings to be made.
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These occur as small, translucent bodies (Pigs* 14* 16) lying 
free In the body cavity of the Earthworm* for the most part* but In 
the early stages of their development they are often embedded In* 
or associated with the chloragogenous cells and other material sur« 
rounding the outer wall of the Intestlhe# They are spherical In form 
In the early stages* but In heavy Infestations they are Irregular In 
shape because of the pressure of the other cysts with which they 
occur* They vary in diameter from about 4pp In the earliest stage 
I have been able to detect* to about 1.5 mm* In a large cyst enclosing 
many larvae*
Measurements given throughout the description of the larvae are for material fixed In Bouln's fluid* preserved In 7(% alcohol* dehy- 
drated In the alcohols* cleared In cedarwood oil and embedded andsectioned In paraffin wax.
The size of the living cyst depends on the osmotic pressure of 
the medium surrounding It* retaining its natural size In 0*53^ NaCl which is isotonic with the coelomic fluid of the Earthworm,
T&e processes of fixing* dehydrating* clearing* and embedding 
each shrink the material to some degree* I found* by taking measure**
ments of a single cyst in a very early stage of development* that thediameter of the cyst altered as follows!
Dlam. In 0,5g% NaCl  ....  2C#p
Diam* after 20 hours In Bouln's fluid **##** 158|xp
Diam. after dehydration and clearing *,#,,#* I34p,
This cyst* then* shrank to almost 7Q% of Its original diameter 
during processing* most of the shrinkage occurring in fixation*
In a fully developed* Individual larfa the overall dimensions 
do not change to any great extent during processing, but the scolex 
within the surrounding membranes shrinks very considerably.
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A cyst may contain a single larva (single eyet) (Pig* 24, 25), 
or two (double oyat) (Plg# 23) o# more larvao (multiple oyet) (Pig* 18) 
A detailed description of the larva follow#*
DEVELOPMENT OP THE LARVA
The oyat 1# derived from the omchoaphere contained in the 
egg produced by the adult P^ricterptaen^a para^oxf. .It can be 
aeaumed, from the known pattern of development of other oeatod##, 
that the onchosphere la liberated from the egg in the alimentary 
canal of the Earthworm by the action of the intestinal juice# of the 
host and then migrates through the wall of the intestine to the 
coelom of the worm where it undergoes the remainder of its develop# 
ment in the Earthworm#
I have not found the onchosphere or its hooks in any Earthworm* 
The earliest stage of development found by Metchnikov consisted of a 
solid, spherical mass of cells contained in a thick cwtlcl** This 
later become* hollow* In the earliest stage I have observed, P^igs# 
la, lb), a central cavity is evident* This cavity ha# been likened 
to the blastoGoele of a developing embryo* There are relatively few 
cells, the nucleus* nucleoli and mitochondria being fairly obvious 
in many of them*
The hollow sphere now grows# the cuticle of the wall become# 
thinner# the cell# divide and move out to line the inside of the 
cuticle and, eventually, the almost solid sphere becomes a thin*walled
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bladder* lined by a layer of apparently undifferentiated cells (Figs*
2a, 2b), At this stage the sphere is of no fixed diameter but it 
would appear that Its size is determined by the space available in 
the body cavity of the host because the largest cysts are to be found 
in large specimens of the Earthworm with comparatively few parasites.
Whatever be the case, there now appears a number of centres of 
proliferation in the cell-layers (Fig,;>&)* The larger the sphere, 
the greater the number of these 'buds* or 'tubercles' but there is 
no obvious pattern in their distribution and their number is variable 
in the cysts. The number varies from one to fifteen while Metchnikov 
gives only thirteen as his largest count* These buds appear at first 
as formless condensations of cells, but grow and become almost 
hemispherical (Figs, 3a, 3b, 14, 15,27)*
As the bud grows, the first signs of differentiation of the 
cells appear* the cells assume a columnar arrangement normal to the 
inner surface of the sphere while some of the cells furthest from the 
base of the bud appear larger than those nearer the cyst wall (Figs*
4a ^ 4b)*
At the base of the bud the cuticle of the cyst thickens and 
consists of an inner and an outer zone* The latter is minutely granular 
but the former is a clear zone on the Inner surface of which numerous 
extremely small fibrillae are visible* The outer zone is bounded on 
each side by a band of outicular material which (in Mallory's triple 
stain) stains slightly darker than either of the zones (Figs, 4a, 4b). 
The edge of this cuticle is at first parallel to the wall of the
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'mother cyst' but, at a later stage, It extends, just inside the 
periphery, towards the free end of the bud (Figs* 5a, 6b)#
The centre of the external surface of this cuticle now separates 
from that of the 'mother cyst* but the edges of the bud remain 
attached to the cellular layer lining the cyst although they are.now 
structurally distinguishable from It (Figs, 6a, 6b, 20)* This 
separation is followed by retroversion of the bud, on the completion 
of which process the larva has attained a bell*shaped or ovate form 
(Figs, 7a, 7b, 16,1?)# The future scolex of the larva is directed 
towards the wall of the cyst and the sidSMwalls of the 'bell' towards 
the centre of the cyst, still attached to the cellular layer which 
becomes partly or wholly detached from the "mother cyst".
Contrary to Metchnikov's belief, the side»walls of the bell do 
not disappear but persist and become the walls of the caudal bladder 
of the fully*developed larva.
The convex, solid end of the larva is anterior* the site on 
which the scolex will eventually develop* The side^walls grow until 
they almost meet at the opposite, posterior end.
The larva now grows and changes to become pear-shaped, the 
narrower part of the body being at the posterior end (Fig* 2, 8a),
The body is bounded by a very thin llmiting-membrane. In the centre 
of the broad, anterior end a denseTy*staining ball of cells becomes 
apparent and from this a single column of long, narrow cells runs to 
the point of junction of the side walls of the larva at the posterior 
end# At this position in the larva there is a small vacuolated area
or sac. The cells of the column are orientated with their long axes 
at right-angles to the antero-posterlor axis of the larva and from 
each cell fine processes run out Into the parenchyma. These cells 
persist for some time but later disappear posteriorly and are then to 
be found only in the anterior end, associated with the bulb of the 
almost fully-developed larva.
The above developments are illustrated diagrammatlcally in 
Fig# 48 and those which follow in Fig* 49,
During further growth, the larva becomes proportionately longer 
and the posterior bladder outgrows the 'head*, with a thinner layer 
of cells inside its walls (Fig, 19). The larva is no longer bounded 
by 8 thin membrane, but has a distinct cuticle. The cells contiguous 
with the cuticle have lengthened, their long axes normal to the inner 
wall of the cuticle, and are already assuming the appearance of the 
sub-cuticular cells of the adult cestode and, evidently, their function, 
as the cuticle has already formed around the larva*
At the anterior end of the larva the constituent parts of the 
adult scolex gradually differentiate. The mass of cells in the centre 
of the region grows and the cells arrange themselves in columns in 
an antero-posterlor direction. In front of this an ellipsoidal 
structure is formed in the cells at the anterior extremity of the 
larva, its long axis at right angles to the long axis of the latter, 
and four densely-cellular areas on the sides of the larva at the level 
of the central mass of cells mark the primordia of the suckers 
it 9a, 9b),
-  L..
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The central mass of cells* the prebulb , now moves forward In 
relation to the suckers and forms a double ring of cells separated by 
a vacuolated layer round the base of the former anterior ellipsoidal 
structure* This latter, the bulb, has now become spherical with a 
conspicuous ring of large cells round Its anterior part# The bulb 
appears to be drawn out at Its base Into processes which run posteriorly 
through the centre of the prebulb, joining an axial column of cells 
running between the suckers to the neck region of the larva (Figs#
10a, 10b, 22, 28, 29).
The constituent parts of the scolex are now all present, In 
a very early form, even to the hooks of the rostellum which appear as 
two rings of minute booklets, one ring associated with the vacuolated 
tissues between the two rings of the prebulb, the other associated 
with the margin of the posterior ring of the prebulb# Later, the 
definitive hooks of the adult cestode appear as hollow cones In the 
anterior ring of booklets while the minute booklets of both rings 
are lost# The definitive hooks grow and assume their final form as 
the remainder of the scolex develops*
The terms ' Bulb' and * Prebulb* are used here as they were by Crusz 
(1947) as there Is a close parallel between the relationships In these 
structures In the material I am describing and those at a similar stage 
of development In Oystlcercus fasclolaris Rud., as described by him#
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The Bulb
This first appears aa a barely discernible differentiation of 
the tissues at the extreme anterior end of the larva after formation 
of the central mass of cells of the prebulb, but before any sign of 
development of the suckers Is evident. Gradually, a flattened sphere 
with membranous walls Is formed, with a conspicuous ring of large cells 
round Its anterior surface and other cells arranged in columns round 
its walls* These cells are the myoblasts of the elevator muscles of 
the hooks. The tissues of the bulb extend posteriorly through the 
centre of the prebulb and between the suckers and are associated with 
a column of cells which passes Into the neck region of the larva*
As development continues, the prebulb Invests the bulb, carry­
ing its hooks and myoblasts with it until it fuses in front of the 
bulb, now completely enclosed* Behind the narrow neck of the developing 
rostellum the suckers have appeared as clearly marked hemispheres of 
densely packed cells.
I use the term "elevator* as it is used by other authors (Rees,1960) to designate the muscles used to expose the blades of the hooks 
in some tapeworms although the movements of the hooks and the points 
of attachment of the muscles differ greatly from tapeworm to tapeworm. 
The term 'extensor* would be equally applicable in the case of 
P. paradoxa as it conveys the impression of an opening out of the ring 
of hooks similar to the movement of the ribs of an umbrella* *Abductor' 
would describe the movement of the hooks away from the median line, 
while the similarity between the operation of the hook muscles in 
P. oaradoxa and the operation of the 'hair-raising* muscles of the 
mammals and the 'feather-raising' muscles of the birds would be conveyed 
by coining the term *arrectores uncinolurum*,
I use the term 'retractor* to convey the opposite meaning to 
'elevator* although 'adductor* or 'depressor* might be more suitable* ,
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The bulb. Inside the prebulb, Is spherical in form and, as the 
muscle cells of the prebulb divide and form columns round its sides, 
a long, narrow cone of what appears to be connective tissue develops 
in the sphere* The base of the cone is at the anterior margin and the 
apex at the centre of the bulb* Round the cone, the myoblasts of the 
bulb orientate themselves and a number of large, clear cells hear 
the periphery of the sphere probably Indicates the beginning of the 
formation of the glandular structure of the rostellum (Figs# 11a, 11b)# 
The main elements of the bulb, the central part of the rostellum 
of the adult, are now all present* the walls of the cone become bounded 
by bands of circular muscle; the system of muscles for extending the 
hooks forms; the glandular cells and their processes fill the centre 
of the bulb behind the cone*
The Prebulb
This is the first obvious structure to form in the larva after 
the early retroversion. It appears as a dense, spherical mass in the 
centre of the anterior part of the larva and, shortly afterwards, is 
connected to the posterior margin of the larva by a median column 
of cells# As the bulb develops, the prebulb widens and its cells, 
which stain very deeply and are densely packed, divide transversely 
with regard to the long axis of the larva to form two rings of cells 
separated by a clear, vacuolated zone* The anterior ring is very 
narrow, the posterior broad and well-defined#
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In the clear zone between the rings* and just In front of the 
posterior ring* the definitive hooks of the adult form as simple* 
horn-shaped processes with thin walls# They are part of a band of 
minute booklets and another bend of booklets Is associated with the 
posterior margin of the cell ring#
The double-ring structure of the prebulb now proceeds to invest 
the bulb (Fig# 46)# In this process the bulb sinks within the rings 
and the anterior margin of the prebulb closes in front of the bulb* 
leaving nothing except* perhaps* a minute pore to indicate that the 
bulb was previously an 'external* structure. The anterior ring of the 
prebulb Is carried forwards and Inwards to form the retractor muscles 
of the hooks; the hooks thereby being moved forwards Into a ring In 
the front margin of the larva; the posterior ring of the prebulb 
encircles and encloses the sides of the bulb* which is now a sphere in 
which the hook-extensor muscles* the glandular system and the median 
cone are taking shape#
In the case of the anterior ring of the prebulb and of the hooks* 
their further develonment Is fairly straightforward* The ring of cells, 
the myoblasts of the hook-retractor muscles* form circular bands of 
muscles In the connective tissue in which the bases of the hooks* the 
future guards and handles* become embedded# The books change from a 
simple horn-shape to a more advanced form with a hook-sheped blade 
extending from a flat* leaf-shaped base# As the blade elongates* the 
base lengthens and narrows* extending posterloriy* In relation to the: 
blade* to form the handle* and anteriorly to form the guard. The
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handle# and guarda of the hooks are embedded In connective tissue 
and cuticle, forming a cone lined by the series of parallel, transverse 
rings of the retractor muscles*
The development of the posterior ring of the prebulb is more 
complex than that of the anterior ring. The cells of this broad 
ring become arranged into a girdle of columns of oolls each parallel 
to the median axis of the rostellum* During and after the investment 
of the bulb these columns split longitudinally to form an inner and 
an outer layer of cells which remain joined;at the posterior end of 
the columns but diverge anteriorly# The Inner column is closely 
associated with the bulb and develops into the basketwork of longi­
tudinal and circular muscles of the hook*bearing part of the rostellum* 
The outer layer of colls develops into the hollow cone of broad bands 
of circular muscles forming the outer sac of the rostellum (Figs* 3, 
12a, 12b)*
At the completion of the developments described above the larva 
has attained a form easily recognisable as that of a young cestodG#
The rostellum is formed and fully-extended, except for the hooks which 
lio flush with its sides# Behind the rostellum the four suckers swell 
the scolex, followed by the narrower neck to which is attached the 
wido, bledder-liko caudal vesicle*
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The Invagination of the acolex, which follows, has been described 
by numerous authors and requires no elaboration* The rostellum with­
draws Into the scolex to between the suckers, its hooks and Inner sac 
sheathed In the outer sac. The scolex Itself, by a process of retrac­
tion, becomes enveloped by the wall of the caudal vesicle which thue 
forms a double-walled sac round It, leaving only a narrow pore In 
front of the rostellum to show where the walls of the bladder meet*
The larva becomes an ellipsoidal cyst, almost fully developed; the 
parenchymal muscles, excretory system and nervous system become evident 
and the hooks, up to now sinuous and malleable, harden and take on 
their final form (Flge* 13, 32, 33),
The Rostellar Hooks
The general scheme of the development of the hooks has been 
outlined before under the section dealing with the development of the 
prebulb. As stated there, the hooks appear first as two bands of 
minute booklets round the prebulb, one band In front of the posterior 
ring of cells, the other close to the posterior margin of the ring.
In the anterior band a certain number of large booklets develops
Although the term "invagination* Is commonly used to describe the 
process of withdrawal of the scolex Into the caudal vesicle, the 
sOolex Itself Is not Invaglnated In the case of P, paradoxe but is 
retracted Into the vesicle by the Invagination of the anterior part 
of the vesicle Into its cavity* The relationship between the different 
parts of th é scolex does not alter*
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while the remaining booklets in this band and all the booklets In the 
posterior band disappear. The mode of disappearance has not been 
determined* It may be that the booklets are resorbed, or are cast off 
and lost In the contents of the cyst In which the larvae lie; or they 
may be incorporated in the remaining booklets which grow to become 
the hooks of the adult*
I have not followed the changes in hook-form during development 
in P* paradoxe as I have hot been fortunate enough to find the dif­
ferent stages in material cleared in Berlese's fluid. However, in 
the closely related polycercal larvae of P, burtl 1 have obtained a 
number of cysts at different stages of development in which the progress 
of development from the earliest booklet to the final hook can be 
followed* 1 have studied a sufficient number of the hooks of 
P* oaradoxa at different stages to be certain that the mode of develop­
ment of the hooks in P# paradpxa Is the same as that In P# burtl. 
the only significant difference lying in their sizes* The hooks of 
the adultJP.j3aradoxa are 75-108p, in length, those of PjjBEti 44-52[i, 
while the range in the number of hooks in P* paradoxa is 14-18, that 
in P* burtl 14-16, (Metchnikov found 14-17 hooks In his material, I 
found 16-18 in mine,) In both cases the form of the hooks Is charac­
teristic of the Genus Parlcterotaenla (Fig* )*
The hooks are not everted or retroverted when they are exposed 
to pierce the mucosa in the intestine of the final host, but are 
carried clear of the scolex when the inner sac of the rostellum Is
forced out of the outer sac and are then rotated, by the contraction 
of the hook elevator muscles, so that the blades move clear of the 
rostellum (Fig, 47 ),
An account of the development of the hooks in P. burti is 
given in Appendix 1 ,
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THE FUNCTIONAL MORPHOLOGY OF THE FULLY-DEVELOPED SCOLEX
THE MUSCULATURE
It Is convenient, In examining the muscles of the scolex and 
their functions* to consider them in two separate groups; (i) the 
muscles of the rostellum and (ii) the muscles of the remainder of
the scolex*
The Intrinsic Muscles of the Rostellum
The rostellum of the fully-developed larva consists, basically, 
of two muscular, doliiform sacs, a hollow outer sac which houses an 
inner sac on which is mounted the proboscis with its ring of hooks 
(Figs. 13, 32), The outer sac is a succession of parallel* broad 
rings of muscle, gradually diminishing in diameter to the pointed, 
posteriorly-directed apex (Fig, 43), Typically, the sac is about 
SOOjji, in length and 80-100p in diameter at its widest part but the 
dimensions vary considerably* The muscle-rings are 60-70 in number 
and each ring is 2-4p broad* A few strands of longitudinal muscle 
occur in the wall of the sac* but it is, in essence, a sheath of 
circular muscles which, by contraction, drives the inner sac forwards 
and partly out of the scolex to enable the proboscis to penetrate the 
mucosa and force the hooks into the villi of the intestine of the host. 
Bands of muscle run between the suckers and the outer sac of 
the rostellum (Fig* 37) and four strong bundles of muscle fibres run 
from the parenchymal musculature to the sides of the sac* These are 
discussed later*
The inner outer roetellar sac$ are connected* at the aplcee
only# by a atrong prooeea and at the apex of the outer eac there la a
email# hollow# apherlcal atructure vd)lch is obvious in some specimens 
but not in others* I have not been able to relate it definitely to 
any of the systems in the larva but# from its position# it appears to 
be associated in some way with the connection between the two sacs#
As there is no other obvious connection between the inner sac and the 
rest of the scolex# a branch of the nervous system and of the excretory 
system apparently runs through the junction into the inner sac*
The most complex part of the scolex is the inner sac of the
rostellum with the associated proboscis (Pig* 13)# the posterior part 
of this structure appears# in median section# to have an elongated# 
heart#shaped outline with the apex directed posteriorly# The side*wmlls 
of the h^eart* have the appearance of a basketwork of circular and 
longitudinal muscles {Fig* 42# 44)# The anterior end# with the invagina- 
tion# is of fine circular muscles only* These muscles are not so 
thick# individually# as the circular muscles of the outer sac# but 
they are more nimerous* The inner sac is about 120p, long and 75-80p 
in diameter at its widest part* There are some 75 bands of longitudinal 
muscle and 60-70 bands of circular muscle in the part where they occur 
together# the bands being about l*2|i in width# There are about 80 
band# of the fine circular muscle in the anterior part# these bands 
beihg about 0#5-lp in width* Although the muscles of the posterior 
part appear to be a basketwork# they are not interlaced# the layer of 
circular muscles lies inside the layer of longitudinal muscles# the 
layers being closely adjacent#
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Contraction of the longitudinal muscles shortens and widens 
the sac* This is co-ordinated with relaxation of the circular muscles 
of the outer sac and contraction of the longitudinal muscles of the 
parenchyma. The final result Is a rapid withdrawal of the rostellum 
Into the scolex, the hooks, of course, being retracted* During this 
process the fine circular muscles of the anterior part of the 'heart* 
contract, elongating the Invagination and carrying the Inner ends of 
the hook-elevator muscles down into the interior of the sac* This 
contraction of circular muscles in step with the contraction of 
longitudinal muscles in another part of the rostellum, may seem 
unacdeptable at first sight, but it must be remembered that the Invagina­
tion in the sac la the cone of the bulb and, therefore, its muscles 
and those of the anterior part of the 'heart' are derived from the 
bulb, whereas those of the slde-walls and of the outer sac are derived 
from the orebulb.
In the parehchymatous interior of the sac are two layers of 
muscles, an anterior and a posterior layer, and a glandular structure 
(Figs# 34, 35, 36, 21), which is discussed later* The posterior 
layer of muscles consists of eight pairs of strong bands radiating 
from the apex of the invagination and with the outer ends terminating 
in the connective tissue of the wall of the sac at the level of the 
tips of the hooks when they are in the retracted position (Fig* 35)*
The anterior layer of muscles lies parallel to this but consists of 
thirty-two bands of muscle, radiating from near the base of the invagina- 
tion In the retracted position, and terminating in the connective tissue
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of the wall of the sac just posterior to the level of the guards of 
the hooks (Fig* 34), In longitudinal sections these rings of muscle 
strands appear as two layers Inside the sac (Figs, 36$ 50)$ in transverse 
sections they appear as the radii of circles with the Invagination as 
centre and the wall of the sac as circumference (Figs. 34$ 35), The 
muscles are completely relaxed, broad and curved, when the hooks are 
In the fully retracted position and at this time they lie In two planes 
almost normal to the axis of the invagination to which they are attached. 
These muscles, very conspicuous In stained thin sections of the scolex, 
are the hook-elevator muscles* They are not attached directly to the 
hooks but to the connective tissue in which the handles and guards of 
the hooks are embedded. They do not act directly on the hooks, but 
raise the blades of the hooks by modifying the shape of the rostellum 
(Fig, 47),
When the rostellum Is in the extended position the circular 
muscles round the posterior part are contracted, those in the anterior 
part relaxed. The pressure of the contraction pushes out the invagina- 
tion and stretches the connective tissue between the bases of the hooks, 
forcing the anterior part of the rostellum into a bulbous shape. The 
hooks at this point, were there no further changes in shape, would be 
almost flush with the front of the rostellum, their blades only slightly 
exposed (Fig, 470)*
complete exposure of the blades of the hooks is brought about 
by contraction of the double ring of hook-extensor muscles# The origins
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of these muscle## l#e# their Inner ends# are carried forwerds when 
the invagination to which they ore ettschW is forced out# The origin# 
of the anterior layer are subsequently carried outwards towards the 
equator of the bulging anterior end of the rostellum while the origin# 
of the posterior layer reach the centre of the anterior inner surface 
of the rostellum (Fig* 47#)# The muscles then contract# flattening 
and widening the sphere to the fom of an oblate spheroid# in which 
the hooks lie# pulling down the handles of the hooks and drawing the 
walls of the rostellum away from the blade# of the hooka# Each hook 
is thus brought to a position almost at right angles to the long axis 
of the rostellum# its blade fully exposed (Fig# 47a), The action of 
the hooks is comparable to the action of the moveable barb# of a 
harpoon* they lie flush during penetration but expand In the tissue# 
and so resist withdrawal of the 'head*# This system doe# not lend 
itself to deep penetration of the walls of the intestine of the Wst, 
Examination of sections of adult in sj^ u in the intestine
of the Woodcock shows that the cestode doe# not penetrate the wall of 
the intestine but that the scolex usually lie# in the mucosa or* less 
commonly# embedded In the villi (Fig# 36 )# The nature of the 'matrix* 
1# such that hooks with small blade# would gain no purchase and hook# 
with large blades prevent the parasite from being swept along and out 
of tho intestine#
Retraction of the hooks is a reversal of the proce## of elevation# 
The elevator muscles and tho circular muscle# of the greater part of 
the rostellum and the outer cone relax# the circular muscles of the
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anterior part of the inner rostellar cone contract, re-forming the 
invagination which carries the ends of the elevator muscles back into 
the central part of the rostellum; the longitudinal muscles of the 
rostellum and the circular muscles of the proboscis contract, the 
latter drawing the handles of the hooks together#
The proboscis is the anterior, hook-bearing part of the rostellum# 
It contains a mass of connective tissue, the inner part of which 
is very elastic and appears fibrous under the microscope, the fibrous 
structure running parallel to the longitudinal axis of the rostellum. 
The handles and guards of the hooks are embedded in the non-fibrous 
outer part in a circle, the handles lying just outside the circum­
ference of a cylindrical series of rings of circular muscle, the 
hook-retractor muscles (Figs 13, 41). By contraction, these muscles 
draw the guards and handles of the hooks inwards into the retracted 
position* The hook-retractor muscles and the tissues in which they 
lie originate in the anterior ring of the prebulb*
The Extrinsic Muscles of the Rostellum
The inner sac of the rostellum is quite separate from the rest 
of the scolex, except for the connection at its apex with the outer 
sac. The latter, however, is intimately related to the remainder of 
the scolex and to the rest of the cestode* This is well illustrated 
by the muscles which connect the rostellum to (a) the suckers and
(b) the parenchymal muscles of the strobile*
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Apart from the rostellum, the most conspicuous muscles In the 
soolex are bands which run from the outer sac of the rostellum to the 
suckers. They may be divided into two groups* those which run from 
the lower half of the rostellum to each sucker and those which run 
from the upper half of the rostellum to each sucker (Figs# 87# %).
They are inserted on the médian face of.each sucker well Inside its 
rim# There are approximately twelve bands of muscle from the lower 
half of the rostellum to each sucker but only three or four from the 
upper part*
Contraction of these muscles will pull the suckers in towards 
the rostellum, lengthening and narrowing the scolex, and will also 
draw the rostellum forwards in relation to the remainder of the scolex.
If this is done at the same time as the outer sac of the rostellum 
contracts, the whole scolex will become long and narrow with the 
proboscis protruded, i#e# the scolex will be in its best form for
■ f %
insertion into the mucosa or between the intestinal villi of the host.
The parenchymal muscles of P. oarado^a are very strong. They 
occur as a dorsal and ventral layer of longitudinal bundles of muscle 
fibres which separate the parenchyma into cortex and medulla. There 
are approximately eighteen bundles of muscle fibres in each layer and 
each bundle is, at its widest, about in diameter# It is impossible 
to give definite numbers of measurements for these muscles as each 
bundle consists, for most of its length, of three or four smaller bundles, 
each usually about l#5p, diameter, which branch off and merge with other 
main bundles* The parenchymal muscles, therefore, form a very loose
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network or mesh between cortex and medulla (Fig# 40)# As these muscles 
pass Into the neck region from the strobila four of the central bundles, 
two dorsal and two ventral $ are inserted into the sides of the 
rostellum (Figs# 38, 39)* The remainder continue forwards and terminate 
in the suckers#
The parenchymal muscles, by contraction, shorten the cestode 
along its length and withdraw the rostellum into the scolex#
The Inter-Acetabular Muscles
The remainder of the intrinsic muscles of the scolex conform 
to what appears to be a standard arrangement in the Cyclophyllldea; 
adjacent suckers are connected b y a number of fine muscle fibres and 
dlagonally-opposite suckers are similarly linked. In addition, the 
anterior rim of each sucker is linked to the posterior rim of the 
adjacent suckers by a few fibres# All these muscles pass outside the 
walls of the rostellum*
The Aoetabula
Each of the four suckers consists of the usual arrangement of 
radial muscles bounded on the inner surface by the basement membrane 
and on the other surface by cuticle. Within the body of the sucker 
and closely applied to the basement membrane is a layer of fine strands 
of concentric, circular muscle fibres. The circular and radial muscles 
of the sucker are simple modifications of the circular and longitudinal 
peripheral musculature#
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As has been already noted, the suckers are Intimately linked 
with the rostellum, the longitudinal muscles of the parenchyma, 
and with each other*
It Is obvious, from the Complicated pattern of muscles, that 
the scolex is an extremely mobile structure# Its shape is very 
variable, from the broad, flat form of the contracted cestode to the 
long, narrow, pointed form of the cestode in the fully-extended 
position#
The suckers themselves are large (about 120p, in diameter when 
fixed in the extended state), strong and mobile# When the parasite 
lies in the intestine of the host they grasp the mucosa and (with the 
aid of the hooks) hold the tapeworm in position (Fig. 39). It is 
probable that they are also used in penetrating the mucosa and insert' 
Ing the scolex in between the villi# Evidence in favour of this lies 
in the actions of living specimens of newly-evaginated P.. paradoxa 
in vitro. The active parasite, the proboscis probing to and fro, 
travels rapidly over the bottom of the glass dish by moving faward 
one side of the s€olex then the other, the suckers adhering strongly
to the glass#
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THE EXCRETORY OR OSMO-REGULATORY SYSTEM
Posteriorly to the scolex the longitudinal excretory vessels of 
P. paradoxa consist of two lateral canals, one dorsal and one ventral 
on each side of the cestode* The ventral vessels, relatively large 
and thin-walled are connected posteriorly in each proglottls by a 
transverse vessel. The dorsal vessels, on the other hand, are of 
small diameter and are relatively thick walled#
As the vessels pass into the scolex,however, they divide to 
form an intricate labyrinth of vessels which ramifies through the 
whole of the anterior part of the scolex outside the rostellum# The 
paired canals of the strobila and the major vessels in the scolex 
stain readily and are easily traced, but, as they sub-divide, they 
become more and more difficult to follow until they are indistingulsh- 
able from the parenchyma of the interior of the cestode (Figs 54^ .61).
THE NERVOUS SYSTBil
The nervous system in the Cestoda is notoriously difficult to 
stain for examination and I found P# paradoxa no exception# Mallory's 
Triple stain was as effective as any of the other general techniques 
used, and it proved more satisfactory than Methylene Blue or Bechaku's 
method for staining the nervous system# Iven in the best stained sections, 
however, the main parts of the system cdUld only be partly distinguished, 
and this with great difficulty, while anÿ minor structures that might 
exist went unobserved# Comparison of m^ny sections produced a picture
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of the general scheme of the nervous system which conforms, as far as 
can be determined, to the basic plan found in other eyclophyllidean 
tapeworms#
Two lateral nerve trunks run the length of the strobila# one on 
each side just lateral to the excretory vessels# These arise from a 
pair of ganglia in the central part of the scolex# From the ganglia, 
nerves run out to the suckers, to the remainder of the scolex and 
forward to a nerve-ring round the anterior part of the rostellum (Fig* 60)#
The pair of ganglia lies close to the wall of the rostellum, 
one ganglion on each side# They are joined, presumably, by a ring* 
commissure encircling the rostellum, which, however, I have not been 
able to detect. Anteriorly, each ganglion gives rise to a nerve-trunk 
which runs forward along the side of the rostellum to join a nerve ring, 
the anterior commissure, from which four strong nerve trunks run out, 
one to each sucker, and smaller nerves branch off to various parts of 
the scolex* Presumably, a branch runs posteriorly from each ganglion 
to the apex of the rostellum where they Join to pass into the inner 
rostellar sac (Fig# 52)#
It is certain that the inner cone of the rostellum must be 
well-supplied with nerves to its intricate musculature, but I have not 
been able to make out any pprt of the nervous system in this region*
There is a conspicuous group of cells in the centre of the rostellum 
with branching processes running out to the muscular walls# My first 
impression was that this was a central nerve ganglion with-nerves to 
the muscles, but further examination revealed an absence of the
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characteristic nervous tissues ih the structure and it did not stain 
as did the remainder of the nervous system. In fact* it appears to 
be a glandular structure and is dealt with below*
THB GLANDULAR STRUCTURE OP THE ROSTBLLUM
Within the rostellum of the dilepid tapeworms a structure has 
been noted which Joyeux and Baer (i960) describe as glandular in 
nature. In P. paradoxa, when the rostellum is fully extended* it 
appears as a group of large cells near the apex of the inner sac from 
which a pair of processes runs forwards and then branches into finer 
processes which eventually terminate in the wall of the sec* A few 
processes also run to the wall of the sac near the apex* Several 
large cells are to be found in the main anterior processes as well 
as in the central group. The actual arrangement of the parts varies 
in different specimens and appears to depend on the degree of contrac­
tion of the rostellum* the cells being distributed throughout the 
interior of the sac/ when the rostellum is withdrawn into the scolex 
and the musculature of the walls of the inner sac is relaxed,.
The cells in the structure stain readily* in contrast to their 
processes and the tissues in which they lie* The former do not stain 
as muscle* nor as connective tissue* nor as nerves. They stain well 
with gold in Bechaku’s method for the nervous system* but known nervous 
structures in the same sections do not take up the stain end the central 
structure cannot be assumed to foe associated with the nervous system* 
Bechaku’s method gave an excellent rendering of the whole of the main 
structure (Fig* 45)* The probable nature of this foody is= discussed later*
THE INTERMEDIATE HOST
Incidence
Although some authors have stated that Polvcereus was found in 
the common Earthworm Lumbricus terrestris L#* Metchnikov did not name 
the species of Earthworm in which he found his cysts. He simply 
mentioned it in Russian as the  ^Rainworm*.
According to my observations the larvae occur in A^ lolobophora 
terrestris only* and moreover# were found only in immature specimens 
of this Earthworm. This suggests three interesting possibilities^
(1) The infestation with P. paradox induces parasitic castration 
in the Earthworm* suppressing development of the reproductive organs. 
Some of the infested Earthworms were of a length such that one normally 
would have expected the presence of a prominent clitellum and well- 
developed gonads# but these were absent. If parasitic castration is 
indeed the case# the suppression of the development of the sexual 
characteristics is presumably due to interference in the normal system 
of endocrine control of hormone production in the life-cycle of the 
Earthworm.
(2) The Earthworms develop a high degree of immunity to infesta­
tion by the larvae as they mature. This Immunity could not be inherent 
as# if it were# it would presumably be effective in the young Earthworms 
as well as in the older. It is difficult to see how it can be acquired 
as this would infer previous infestation and subsequent suppression
or discharge of the parasites. In dome cases the larvae were found
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concentrated in the posterior end of the host, but In others they were 
distributed throughout the Earthworm where shedding of the posterior 
segments, as has been noted, would not rid the Earthworm of them.
(3) The feeding habits of the adult Earthworms are so different 
from those of the immature worms that only the latter eat the eggs of 
the parasite and are, in turn, eaten by the final host, or die before 
they reach maturity because of the deleterious effect of the parasites.
One other alternative, of course, is that, by chance, I have 
missed infested adult worms in collection and/or examination* This 
appears, to me, less probable than the first alternative*
It is generally accepted that the oncosphere enters the coelom 
of the intermediate host from the intestine by a simple process of 
penetrating the wall of the intestine and breaking free Into the body 
cavity* Although I have little evidence in support of this and have 
found no oncopheres In the blood vessels of the Earthworm, I am of 
the opinion that the oncospheres of Polycercus lumbrici are distributed 
throughout the Earthworm by penetrating the wall of the intestine and 
then entering a blood-vessel* They may then be carried by the blood 
until they lodge in a capillary where they start to develop, if they 
have not already started while in the blood stream, by shedding their 
hooks and secreting a thick cuticle round the solid mass of cells*
This suggestion explains a number of facts*
(1) I have not been able to find the &e%acanth hooks in any 
of the post-embryonic stages of Polvcercus lumbrici #
ft other workers also remark on their inability to find hexacanth hooks 
in proliferating cestode larvae#
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(2) The larvae are found in the anterior segments of the 
Earthworm, in front of the level of the gizzard* On the assumption 
that the oncosphere must be subjected to the action of the digestive 
juices of the host before it hatches and penetrates the wall of the 
intestine, it is difficult to see any explanation for the presence of 
the larvae anterior to the intestine other than migration either in the 
blood system or in the coelomic fluid through the pores in the septa*
(3) The larva of the closely related cestode Paricterotaenia 
stallifera Krabbe, 1869 is always associated with the main bloodvessel 
of its host, Tubifex riyulata , and is surrounded by an adventitious 
cyst, filled with blood or a bloody fluid, which protrudes into the 
coelom of the host*
'À I found many specimens of Tubifex Infested with the cysticercoid larva of P* stellifera while I was examining various freshwater 
invertebrates in search of cestode larvae*
The occurrence of a cysticercoid in Tubifex has alaready been 
noted by Mrazek (.1907) and ohe'bf the specîéSiÈeve found corresponds 
to his description* He did not offer any suggestion as to what might 
be the final host of the larva, but the hodks correspond to those of 
Paricterotaenia stellifera and I have no doubt that this cysticercoid 
parasite of Tubifex is Indeed the larva of P* stellifera* Supporting 
evidence for this lies in the facts that P»'.'"^ ellifera is a common 
parasite of Snipe, Tubifex is a favourite food of these birds and large numbers of the Common Snipe (Gallinaqa oallinaqo: qallinaao* b.) and the Jacksnipe ( Lvmnoorvptes minimus' BtBhnichT ^f rwuentthe &eas , where I found the infested Tubifex*
Durihg the Autumn of 1961, I found about 1(% of the Tubifex in 
two different areas (Mount Melville and Boarhills) infested With thé 
cystericercoids of P* stëllifera* There was usually only a single/cyst 
in each infested worm but a few had two cysts and exceptionally there Y 
were more than three* ' ■
In approximately 1% of the Tubifex collected at Mount Melville 
at this time I also found minute cysticercoids whose hooks are/similar 
to those of Fimbriariodes falciformis Linton, 1927* In one c^^e, both 
species of larva were in the same specimen of the host*
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THE DEVELOPMENT OF Polvcercua lumbrici
As Metchnikov has been mistranslated, misrepresented and doubt 
has been cast on the accuracy of his observations, the salient points 
of his paper should be re-examined* Translated os literally as possible* 
they areI
(1) The cysts occur in the Russian *rain worm% The scientific name 
of the host is not given*
(2) The seal ices have a 'crown of long hooka from 14 to 17 in number* *
(3) The stages of development#
1st Stage - A solid mass of cells within a thick cuticle*
2nd ** - Central cavity forms*
3rd ” - Thin-skinned bladder lined with a layer of cells,
4th " - Tubercles* the embryos of the scolex* appear on
the inside of the wall of the bladder#
- Central part of the base of the tubercle, separated 
from the wall of the sphere*6th ” - Larva assumes a bell-form with thin side*walls*
7th " - Atrophy of the side-walls of the bell* Principalfeatures of the scolex defined*
8th " - Waist forms in scolex# short head; long, broad bladder*
Epithelial layer and inner layer with longitudinal muscles and central cavity formed*
9th - Further definition of above parts* Anterior partlengthens and assumes typical cysticercoid form*
Posterior part takes on appearance of bladder.
Whole surface covered with cuticle*
3« 1st singe 2nd " 
3rd «
4th
MetchnikoT*» observntions
Cyst from Earthworm
2. 14 - 17 long hooks
solid mass of cells 
small central cavity 
bladder with layer of 
cells surrounding cavitytubercles, embryos of 
scolex, appear
4. Middle of surface attached to 
sphere separates
*5.
6# Larva assumes be11-form with thin side-walls
*7. Atrophy of side-walls
8# Waist forms in scolex 
Epithelial layer forms Inner layer with longitudinal 
muscles forms ♦Central axial cavity forms
9, Further definition of above 
Anterior part lengthens and assumes cysticercoid form 
Posterior part assumes form of 
bladderV/hole surface of scolex with 
cuticleTwo rows of hook rudiments on 
proboscis
Blade of hook appears, then handle and guard
♦Calcareous corpuscles appear
10.Final development of hooks
11.Invagination of head into 
caudal vesicle
Personal observations
From Allolobophora terrestris
16 - 18 hooks as in P. paradoxe
As Metchnikov 
ditto 
ditto
ditto
ditto
Retroversion of larva 
As Metchnikov
Side-walls grow and almost 
meet at posterior end
As Metchnikov (scolex«larva) ditto 
Not observed
Axial line of cells forms 
As Metchnikov
Anterior part lengthens, forms bulb and prebulb 
As Metchnikov
ditto
ditto
Hook horn-shaped at first, 
gradually differentiates to 
form blade, handle and guard Appear later
As Metchnikov 
ditto
Table 2 Comparison of Metchnikov*s observations with the
corresponding observations in the present work. ( The asterisk 
indicates where the observations differ. )
loth Stage - Proboscis with local swellings# rudiments of hooks#
Two rows of hooks of which only upper row survives#
Blade of hook appears first# then handle and guard* 
Calcareous corpuscles appear*
11th " - Final development of hooks*
12th ** - Invagination of head into caudal bladder and of
proboscis into head#
(4) Infested worms fed to duck with no effect#
(5) Scolex similar to that of Echinococcus but unique in#
(a) Relationship to bladder produced by it*
(b) Brief existence of brood-capsule ( ^ side-walls of
bell-shaped larva = amnion)#
(c) Position of head within bladder# no inversion of hooks
or suckers*
(d) Presence of caudal bladder# no analogy with Echinococcus*
(e) Brood capsule of Echinococcus corresponds to the "amnion"of the larva*
A comparison of Metchnikov*s observations and my own is given 
in Table 2* I have confirmed nearly all of Metchnikov*s observations 
(for the first time)# modified some and added some of my own*
It is obvious that the material provides a unique opportunity 
for a detailed study of the development of the larval stages in a 
cyclophyllidean cestode* It Is readily obtainable; various stages of 
development are to foe found in a single host; infestation is so heavy 
that detection of the larvae is not difficult and dissection to separate 
the cysts# if necessary# is very simple# On the debit side# the cysts.
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are very small, but this is countered by the fact that the hooks and 
the associated musculature are strong# It is surprising that it has 
not been reported frequently and has not been more fully examined.
It should be polnimd out that, although Metchnikov obviously made 
a thorough study of his material, noted the main points of development 
and realised the importance of his discovery# he did not carry out or, 
at least, did not publish the results of a detailed examination of 
the morphology of his larva# He appeared to be satisfied, as were mosti
of his contemporaries, with following the main changes in the general 
form of a developing ces<tbde and in fitting them into the picture of 
cestode development which was emerging at that time# This is not to 
detract from his works even today the number of publications dealing 
with the development and detailed morphology of larval cestodes are 
probably fewer than those concerned with any other aspect of parasitology#
Metchnikov followed the general course of development as 1 have 
described it to this point# Here, however, our interpretations differ* 
The Russian author goes ontto describe how the bud grows and assîmes 
the shape of a bell, with which I agree. Then, however, he states 
that the sides of the bell "form a sort of amnion, or what in 
Echinococcus is referred to as a brood-capsule", grow thinner, change 
to a short stalk and finally atrophy, freeing the larva in the cyst.
According to my observations, the separation of the central part 
of the bud from the wall of the cyst is followed by changes illustrated 
diagrammatically in Fig# 48* These changes involve an increase in the 
size of the cavity of the bud and a retroversion of the side-walls so
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that what was previously the Internal surface of the bud Is now the 
outer surface of the larva*
This is* apparently* a rapid process and although I have found 
one intermediate stage it was not one showing the walls of the bell 
turning back and future scolex emerging* The end-result in a multiple 
cyst should be a number of larvae attached by the bases of their 
thin-walled sides to a common* delicate membrane about the centre of 
the containing cyst* and with their densely-cellular ends pointing 
outwards towards the wall of the cyst* This form is* indeed* typical 
of the intermediate stages of development of the larvae (Fig# 6a).
The pattern of development outlined by Metchnikov does not offer an 
explanation of how the multiple cyst with the larvae projecting outwards 
from a common membrane in its interior is attained# ’
While following the general course of development of the larva*
I became more and more interested in the development of the structure 
of the scolex* particularly in its complex musculature* The description 
given (pp# 32-40) includes observations which are a repetition of some 
of Metchnikov's comments but the structure of the larva at different 
stages is discussed in greater detail than is the case in the Russian 
author's description*
I have not been able to confirm Metchnikov's observation of the 
earliest stage in the development of the larva in the coelom of the 
Earthworm as a 'sphere with a thick cuticle and filled with a solid 
mass of cells'# This stage may well occur in the body cavity of the 
Earthworm* but, even In the earliest stages of development that I have
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observed, a central cavity is evident (Fig# la), very small at first 
but growing with the cyst to produce the hollow# thin-walled bladder 
which precedes the appearance of the 'buds* (Fig# 2a ), The thickening 
and zoning of the cuticle which accompanies the growth of the bud is 
not mentioned by Metchnikov#
It would appear that the formation of the two zones is the 
first indication of the separation of the two layers of cuticle which 
precedes the parting of the larva from the wall of the cyst# The new 
cuticle of the inner zone is formed by secretory cells in the bud and 
the fibrlllae at the base of the bud are processes from these cells 
(Young 190$).
The central column of cells which appears within the larva in 
the stage following retroversion was not noted by Metchnikov, nor 
has it been mentioned, to my knowledge, in descriptions of other 
Platyhelminth larvae* There is a number of possibilities which can 
be considered, on the basis of its appearance and position%&ather than 
on its function at this and future stages about which nothing is known. 
It may be#
(i) the primordia of the alimentary canal which probably existed 
in the primitive ancestors of the modern cestode#
This view is borne out by the association of the column with
//the bulb of the rostellum which contains a glandular structure used, 
it is thought, for secreting digestive enzymes to aid penetrationyôf 
the intestine of the host (Joyeau and Baer, 1961), or assimilation of
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nutrients# At Its other extremity# the column appears to join the 
small bladder into which, by analogy with descriptions of other larval 
cestodes, the excretory system of the larva discharges*
(ii) the myoblasts of the parenchymal musculature.
This would explain the association of the column with the cell-mass 
which later differentiates to form the muscles of the rostellum. Some 
of the parenchymal muscles of the adult cestode join the rostellum.
If this were the case, however, it conflicts with Young's (1908) 
view that the muscles are derived originally from the parenchyma.
It is possible that the myoblasts form originally as an axial column 
and then migrate into the parenchyma before muscle-formation commences#
(iii) the primordia of the reproductive system*
Each cell might foe thought to represent the anlage of the 
reproductive system in a single proglottis of the adult cestode*
The third alternative appears to foe the least likely; I have 
come to no firm decision on which of the other possible explanations 
is the most probable as I have not been able to follow the migration 
of the cells to see if they are associated with the excretory system 
or the musculature but, while it is perhaps easier to accept the cells, 
as myoblasts, I favour the third alternative on the weight of the av^ il"* 
able evidence and my interpretation of it.
To my knowledge, there is no account in the literature on the 
Oyclophyllidea, or even on the Cestoda, which describes the development
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of the larval tapeworm In all the stages following those just discussed. 
There is nothing* therefore, with which to compare my observations on 
the formation of the bulb* prebulb and the associated musculature up 
to the stage where the booklets of the rostellum make their appearance,
I have drawn an analogy between the structure of the rostellum in 
P, paradoxe and the rostellum jn Ovstlcercus fasciolarle (pp, 24 ) 
but Crusa's description is solely concerned with the hooks and throws 
little light on related structures,
I have been unable to determine the exact relationship between 
the hooks, booklets and the posterior ring of cells of the prebulb.
The definitive hooks lie in the clear zone in front of the ring and 
may have some connection with a group of large* spherical cells lying 
inside the anterior ring of the prebulb and at the base of the bulb 
(Fig, 10a), It appears* however* that these cells are the primordia 
of the glandular system of the rostellum and that the hooks and booklets 
are more closely associated with the posterior ring of cells of the 
prebulb and are secreted by specialised cells in this region,
I have not detected any unquestionable evidence (pp, 61,52) 
of the formation of the parenchymal musculature* excretory vessels 
nor nervous system in any of the stages prior to invagination of the 
scolex* in spite of careful examination* Metchnikov does not mention 
any of these systems except in the cysticercoid and* presumably* did 
not observe them in his patently careful examination of his material. 
They are present in the fully-developed larva and it appears* therefore* 
that they develop in the period following invagination of the scolex 
into the caudal bladder.
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The Development of the Rostellar Hooks
In the living state* the hooks of the rostellum are among the 
more obvious features of those cestodes with armed scolloes* and they 
are among the principal diagnostic features of the adult tapeworm.
In the cysticercoid larva they are almost the sole diagnostic feature 
and are certainly the most evident of the structures contained in the 
cyst. When fully developed* the hooks are easily seen and their form 
can be readily studied and drawn. In the early stages of development* 
however* they are extremely difficult to distinguish and* being soft 
and thin-walled* they are readily distorted so that it is not always 
possible,to determine their 'typical* size or form.
The use of liquide de Berlese enables more accurate measurements 
and interpretations of the form of the hooks to be made than were given 
in the original descriptions of the material* In a careful "squash* 
the hooks may retain their positions relative to each other and so 
reveal any pattern in their distribution which might not be otherwise 
evident. Such refinements of technique have their drawbacks* of course. 
For instance* a convenient scheme of classification might be completely 
disrupted or complicated to an'unmanageable extent by the discovery 
that the hooks of some members of a single group occur in a double 
crown instead of in a single crown, and that the dorsal and ventral 
hooks are slightly longer than the remainder* differences which could 
not be observed under less effective techniques*
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Hie hooks first appear at a fairly late stage In development* 
after the bulb and the prebulb have formed but before the bulb Is 
enveloped by the prebulb# This agrees with Crusz's (1946) account of 
the development of CVstlcercus fasclolarls but I have not been able to 
confirm his and Young's (1908) observations on the stages which precede 
this# They found that the booklets were formed by a cementing together 
of Guticular processes and that they were widespread over the prebulbar 
region# In spite of careful examination of my material I have not 
observed the appearance or the cementing together of cuticular 'hairs* 
and* as stated above, the booklets in P. paradoxe lie mainly in two 
bands round the prebulb.
it is difficult to see any significance in the formation of the 
double band of booklets and the subsequent loss of the posterior band*
It may be that this is an Intermediate stage between a primitive type 
of rostellum completely covered with small hooks* such as one finds in 
the protocephalidean form P. shipleyi (von Linstow 1903)* and a more 
highly evolved type with its single ring of hooks end complex muscula­
ture#
The presence of the two bands of hooks also recalls the fact 
that several authors have noted that the hooks of the 'taenild* cestodgs 
appear to develop from two centres of chitinization, the blade and gu#rd 
arising from one centre* the handle from the other. These centres 
appear as wedges of chitinous material in the early stages of development 
and unite at a fairly late stage to form the fully developed hook#
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Clapham (1942) noted that In many coenuri in which the fully developed 
rostellum contains alternately large and small hooks, all the hooks are 
of the same form and size during the early stages of development but a 
separate wedge of chltinou# material is associated with each alternate 
hook. Those hooks without the associated wedge become the smaller 
hooks of the rostellum, while the others develop into the blade and 
guard of the larger hooks and the associated wedges of "chitin* grow 
forwards, developing into the handles of the large hooks and finally 
uniting with the respective blades and guards* The point of union is 
a weak point in some coenuri even in the fully developed rostellum*
In P* paradoxe, however, the booklets bear no resemblance to 
"wedges of chitin*# The stages of development from the leaf-like 
earlier stage to the fully-formed hook are simple and do not require 
an additional centre of chitinization to add any part to the structure.
The development of the definitive hooks in P* paradoxe agrees 
with Crusz's description of the process in G» fasoiolaris# "Each 
developing booklet of a slightly later stage is a hollow, claw-like 
structure formed round a conical extension of the cuticle," "The hollow 
claw-like definitive hooks gradually grow out into large, thin-walled 
hooks# The walls then begin to thicken after the blade has attained a 
certain size," In P. burtl (and, presumably, in P» paradoxa)# however, 
the handle and guard (or base) of the hook do not form after the blade 
ha<s thickened* Certainly, if the claw-like hook is regarded as the 
blade only, then the handle and guard are not present at this stagey 
but my interpretation of the development of the hooks in P. paradbxa
■ V
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is that the development of the blade and of the base go hand-in-hand*
The handle and guard are quite distinct and well-developed before there 
is any significant thickening of any part of the hook (Fig* 57 ).
There is a considerable range in the length of the hooks in 
the adult cestode* from about 75p to lOSp* The lengths at the upper 
and lower ends of the range are sufficient to justify subdivision of 
the group into different species* as has been done in other genera, 
but, in fact* the range in P* paradoxe is continuous between the 
extremes* The same holds for the shape of the hooks* there is a con­
siderable variation in the proportions of the constituent parts but* 
again, there is complete gradation from* say* the slender hook with 
rather slender blade and handle to the broad type with gently curved 
blade and straight handle. Even in a single specimen the hooks may 
show slight variations in shape.
Minor differences are to be expected in structures such as 
cestode hooks and it would be interesting to see if hook size, for 
instance, Is a racial characteristic and if specimens from, say*
Russia lie within a different size-range from those in Britain* although 
the ranges might overlap* Another factor which may affect the length 
of the hook is the growth of the larva* In a heavy infestation in 
the Earthworm the larvae may not attain the same size as they would 
in a light infestation where there is more room for development and 
proportionately more food available for each larva. I have no evidence 
in my material to support this suggestion but it merits consideration.
Certainly, the size of the hooks Is apparently determined in the 
larval stage as Clapham and Peters (1941) showed by statistical 
analysis that in certain species of Multlce&s no further growth of 
the hooks takes place once the larva reaches the final host.
The mode of growth of the hooks appears to be at first by 
internal deposition of soft material until the blade, handle and 
guard are formed inside a thin cuticle, and then by external deposi­
tion of the keratin-like outer shell which gives it its final form 
(Cruszÿ 1946). In the cysticercoid, the hook develops in a clear sac 
bounded by membranous walls. Secretion of hook material presumably 
takes place in the sac. On évagination of the proboscis in the final 
host the hooks open out and rupture the membrane, freeing their 
blades.
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THE mmOtlONAL MORPHOLOGY GF THE mLLY^DBVBLOFEI) SpOLEjX 
THE mSCULATURB
The grass morphology of the Cestode has received a considérable 
amount of attention from that of the earliest workers* Most have been 
conoerned with general morphology rather than with detailed structure, 
and many of the accounts of the musculature, excretory system end 
nervous syatem vdilch were given up to the end of the 19th century were 
Incidental to wider studies and often lacked detail*
This Is understandable enough# As In all branches of Natural 
History, once a certain amount of data on numbers of differing #>ecl- 
mens In an apparently related gro%4> has been accumulated, a few 
obvious features of the group are chosen, their details compared and, 
on the basis of rather arbitrarily selected details, the group Is 
split up Into sub-gro%Q)s and the process then repeated#
In the Cestoda, the obvious features are the organs of attach­
ment In the 'head'# the bothrla, bothrldla and acetabula* These give 
a first means of division, and the study of the reproductive systems 
and the hooks leads to further subdivision of the groi## The attention 
that these parts Of the anatomy received, and are still receiving, as 
a means of 'pigeon-holing* the growing nundaer of known cestodes far 
outweighs the attention which has been paid to the detailed structure 
and the llfe-hlstorlea of all but a few which are mainly those which 
directly effect mankind#
In the relevant works of last century and before It Is difficult 
to find clear descriptions of the vyhol# of the muscular systems# The
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circular and longitudinal muscles of the body wall are noted, often 
in minute detail, the parenchymal muscles are mentioned, the muscles 
of the scolex are sketched, but, apart from à few exceptions such as 
are repeatedly used to illustrate such collective works as those of 
Braun (1894-1900), Fuhrmanri (Kükenthal and Krumfoach, 1928*1933),
Wardle and ^McLeod (1962), Hyman (1951), Joyeux and Baer (1961) and 
so on, it 1$ only In recent yeqrs that attempts have been made to 
elucidate the systems as a whole, to correlate the arrangement and 
function of muscles and to build up a complete picture of the anatomy 
of the cestode# This is, in effect, filling in the middle of the 
picture; the gross anatomy is known and much work has been done on 
structure and relationships at the level of the cell, but ih between 
lie structures which have been inadequately described#
In the case of the muscular system, the situation has been 
partially rectified in recent vears, and later papers, particularly 
those of Zschokke at the turn of the century and Rees ( 1960, 1961), 
illustrate the marvellous complexity and Intricate detail to be 
found even in such minute structures as the scolex of a cestode#
The position is better in the cases of the excretory and 
reproductive systems, particularly the latter, which have been worked 
out in detail for many cestodes# The interest in the reproductive 
system is partly intrinsic but also partly for its value in classifies# 
tion# The excretory system has long puzzled parasitologists and, 
even now, there is doubt about its functions although the finest 
details of its structure have been examined#
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The Tetraphyllldea and Trypanorhyncha have received a large 
share of the attention given to the structure of the scolex. In 
these groups there is a wider range of forms of the scolex than in 
the Cyolophyllidea which has had less attention, and* in considering 
the Dllepldldae, to which the larva of Paricterotaenia paradoxe belongs, 
I have been unable to trace a single account of the detailed structure 
of the scolex, Fuhrmann (1928-1933) has outlined obvious structures; 
Joyeux and Baer (1961) make passing mention of the double sac of the 
rostellum and the central glandular structure, but go no further. I 
have* therefore, examined the scolex of the larval and adult stages of 
P. paradoxa in detail. My main interest has been in the muscular 
system, but t have also attempted to trace the excretory canals and 
nervous system, with limited success.
In my description of the musculature of the scolex I considered 
first the muscles of the rostellum and then the muscles of the remainder 
of the scolex. It must be emphasised, however, that these two groups 
are by no means distinct anatomical units, but are intimately connected 
with each other. The following description illustrates this* It is 
unfortunate that there are no descriptions of the detailed morphology 
of the scolex in other dilepid cestodes available to provide a basis 
for comparison and discussion. The mode of operation of the hooks and 
related musculature and the organisation of the rostellum in such 
cestodes as have been described in detail are quite different to those 
of P» oaradoxa.
already ahown the rostellum Is a development of two struc- 
tures* the bulb and the prebulb, the former supplying the hook-elevator 
musclea, the latter the hook-retractor muscles* It Is obvious that 
these two musole systems cannot work Independently of each other.
They must foe co-ordinated and, Indeed, Ifthe earlier development of 
the larva were not known, they would appear to foe formed by differen- 
tlation in a single structure.
In the "usual" system for exposing the blades of the hooks in 
the cestode scolex the hook-elevator muscles are attached to the ends 
of the handles of the hooks arid their contraction swings the blades
of the hooks into the exposed position, the guard either acting
simply as a fulcrum in the system or having additional muscles attached 
to it to aid in the process# »
When I had eventually built up a picture of the arrangement
of the muscles in the rostellum of P. paradoxa. it was evident that,
if the "usual* system were operative In this case, it was an extremely 
inefficient one, the muscles being Inserted in such positions that 
only a small fraction of the effort produced by their contraction 
would be applied to leverage of the hooks (Fig. 47 ).
The method of elevating the hooks which I have described is 
radically different from those described by Rees (i960 ), for instance, 
the blades being exposed by a change in the shape of the rostellum 
rather than by the straightforward contraction of muscles attached to 
their handles and guards. The effect is reminiscent of the erection
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of the spines of the porcupine fishes (Diodontidae) by inflation of 
the body.
It is significant that each hook has associated with It one 
of the muscles of the anterior layer of hook-elevator muscles and 
one pair of the posterior hook-elevator muscles, indicating that the 
system now in use may be derived from a former system in which each 
hook was moved by the application of the fulorum-and-lever principle 
which is retained by many of the cestodes*
« S ,c "
THE EXCRETORY OR OSMO-REGULATORY SYSTBA
The arrangement of the excretory vessels of P# pqradqaca Is 
typical of many of the cestodes whose excretory systems have been 
studied in detail* It is generally assumed that the function of the 
system is the excretion of the waste products of metabolism, but, 
according to Wardle and McLeod (1952),there is no experimental evidence 
of this while there is strong presumptive evidence that the system 
is in fact osmo-regulatory.
If the system is solely concerned with the excretion of the 
waste products of metabolism, it is difficult to explain the presence 
of the plexus of canals in the scolex, but it is obvious from the 
concentration of these vessels that the scolex must play an important 
part in whatever function the system serves# If this function is 
metabolism only then, presumably, the presence of the plexus of canals 
indicates that the greater part of the metabolic processes takes 
place in the scolex*
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Following this line of reasoning# the dorsal excretory vomeel# 
in which the oontents move anteriorly towards the scolex# may cerry 
nutrients# ebeorhed through the bo()y-well# to the scolex %4iere they 
pass into the parenchyma# the waste products being collected and 
passed posteriorly via the ventral excretory vessels. The scolex is 
the most mobile and active part of the cestode and it Is in thei neck 
region that proliferation of young proglottides takes place# so it is 
not unreasonable to expect that the scolex should occupy an in^rtant 
place in the metabolism of the cestode* There are objections# however# 
For instance# the plexus of vessels In the scolex is not common to all 
cestodes# or even to most# Many# according to descriptions given# 
have only a single loop or very simple ring vessel in the soolex 
joining the dorsal end ventral vessels*
The structure of the 'exoretory'vessels is more in keeping 
vfith that of an osmo-regulatory system then with that of a purely 
excretory system. Wardle and McLeod (19&1) describe the main function 
of the canals as serving "to maintain in the worm a degree of 
hydrostatic pressure that helps the tapeworm in extensory movements 
of the body and holdfast" and "to regulate the water balance of the 
animal". According to these authors the complexity of the system in 
the scolex is correlated with the degree of mobility of the scolex# 
the oestodes with more mobile scolices {Tetraphyllidea# Protocephala) 
having a more complex system than those with relatively rigid scolioes 
(Cyolophyllidea), P. naradoxAj is evidently not a typical Oyclophyllidean 
as it has a complex system but Hyman (i961 )# considers the plexus of
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of canals In the scolex to be typical of the Cyolophyllidea*
Wardle and McLeod's (1952) illustrations of the canals in
various cestodes (after Rees, Wagner and Gough) offer poor support for 
their contention that the Tetraphyllldea and Protocephala, In accordance 
with the more complex systems of canals in their scolices, have more 
mobile scolices than the Oyclophyllidea* If the complexity of the 
system is in fact related to the mobility of the scolex# it appears 
that the mode of fixation dn the intestine of the host determines 
whether the complex system is required or not# In those tapeworms 
in which the scolex is fixed to the wall of the Intestine by hooks a 
mobile scolex may not be required and a simple canal system will suffice. 
In those cestodes which adhere only by means of suckers or which, 
like P. paradoxa* adhere to the mucosa or the villi, a mobile scolex 
is developed, with a complex canal system and powerful suckers enabling 
them to maintain their positions against movement of the contents of 
the intestine*
It follows that all of the unarmed cestodes and certain armed 
cestodes may foe expected to have the more complex canal systems in 
their scolices* The possession of the complex system is, therefore, 
of little taxonomic value inasmuch as it cannot be regarded as an 
attribute of any particular order of cestodes# It is obvious, however, 
that the whole system requires thorough investigation of both its 
structure and its function.
Although the term 'excretory' may be held to include osmo­
regulation, as the excretory systems of all ahimals serve also in
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the process of water balance, it does imply the passing-out of the 
waste products of metabolism rather than any other function and it is 
misleading to apply it to a system which may be predominantly or solely 
osmo-regulatory in function.
THE NERVOUS SYSTEM
A study of the nervous systems of cestodes which have been 
Illustrated by various authors (Braun (1894-1900); Fuhrmann (Kükenthal 
and Krumbach, (1926-1933); Rees (i960)) shows that there is a certain 
basic pattern common to all the systems, but the variations on this 
pattern are very wide* The system which I have outlined for P. oaradona 
is based as much on personal observation as possible but I have had 
to assume the presence of certain elements by ahalogy with the nervous 
systems of other cestodes*
THE GLANDULAR STRUCTURE OF THE ROSTELLUM
In Metchnikov's description of the fully-developed larva the 
following passage occurs* "Beneath the proboscis is an oval gland*
The cuticle, longitudinal and transverse muscles, the water vessels, 
calcareous bodies and parenchyma of the head also pass directly into 
the sac, which Is provided at the top with an opening adjacent to the 
proboscis,"
The "oval gland" is obviously the inner sac of the rostellum 
and, although Metchnikov was not correct in describing it as an
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Integral and inseparable part of the scolex# and the *opening adjacent 
to the proboscis’ Is, in fact, the muscular Invagination to which the 
hook*extensory muscles are attached, the fact remains that, apart 
from these muscles, almost the whole of the interior of the sac Is 
occupied by a structure which appears to be of a glandular nature*
Although there is nq direct evidence, I agree with Metchnikov 
(1867) and Joyeux and Baer (1961) that the structure is glandular* 
Joyeux and Baer (1961) state that the secretion of the glands "is 
poured out at the base of the rostellum and its function is without 
doubt associated with the penetration of the organ into the intestinal 
mucosa of the host". This is the obvious explanation, but there are 
other possibilities ~ the expression ’without doubt* does in fact 
imply that the true function of the glandular secretion has not been 
ascertained. It may be, for instance, a lubricant which facilitates 
the expulsion of the inner sac of the rostellum; it may be a secretion 
of digestive enzymes used to break down the nutrients in the host’s 
intestine on which the parasite feeds, or, again, it may be an 
antidigestive enzyme, protecting the cestode against the action of the 
digestive juices of the host.
There is strong circumstantial evidence in favour of the second 
alternative, secretion of digestive enzymes, evidence which leads to 
a consideration of the origin of the whole of the rostellum. If we 
accept that the Cestoda (and Trematoda) are derived from a turbellarian 
ancestor (Wardle and McLeod, 1952), the similarity between the pharynx 
of the turbellarian and rostellum of P. paradoxe must lead one to
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consider the possibility of the rostellum originating in the pharynx 
of a remote ancestor* The scolex of P. paradoxe and the mechanism 
for expanding and retracting the hooks are simple when compared to 
the scolice* in the Tetraphyllidea and the muscle systems connected 
with the hooks of, say, Echinobothrlum brachvsoma Pinter (Rees, I960) 
or many of the Hvmenoleoidldae* for instance* The relative simplicity 
of the system may be interpreted as being retention of a primitive form# 
Associated with the pharynx of the turbellarla are pharyngeal 
glands, the secretions from which aid in digestion of the food on 
which the animal lives# It is not impossible, then, that the glandular 
structure of the rostellum of P# paradoxa is, in fact, homologous 
with the pharyngeal glands of the Turbellaria#
Further to this argument, the development of the rostellum 
of P# paradoxe from the bulb and prebulb of the larva, and the assocl* 
ation of the bulb and prebulb with the median column of cells which 
appears to be the prlmordia of the excretory system, gives additional 
weight to the possibility that the glandular rostellum and the excretory 
vessels of P. paradoxe are derived from the pharynx, pharyngeal glands 
and digestive system of the Turbellaria#
However, interesting as this speculation is, I am inclined to 
agree with Joyeux and Baer (1961) that the secretion of the glands in 
P# paradoxe probably aids in the penetration of the intestinal mucosa 
of the host* The glandular structure will then be similar in function 
to the glandular structures in the larvae and the scolices of many 
cestodes, particularly of the Tetraphyllidea#
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An explanation for the presence of these ’penetration glands’ 
in the Dilepidldae and their apparent absence in many other cestodes 
may be found in the method of fixation of the scolices in the mucosa# 
villi or intestinal wall of the host# My own opinion is that# in the 
case of cestodes with the same type of proboscis as P# paradoxa and in 
the case of cestodes without hooks# the scolex cannot pierce the mucosa 
or insert itself in the villi without some means of breaking down 
these tissues in the path of the advancing tapeworm* In the case of 
cestodes with the type of rostellum in which the points of the hooks 
are directed forwards and are then retroverted# the mucosa and tissues 
are torn apart and there is no need for chemical or enzymatic breakdown* 
I have not been able to detect any ducts through the wall of 
the inner sac of the rostellum to show where the secretion passes out* 
It is to be expected that# if the secretion breaks down the 
mucosa near the scolex# there will be a reaction zone formed round 
the scolex* I have examined many sections of adult P* paradoxe in situ 
in the intestine of Woodcock* In many Instances there is a clear zone
round the proturded rostellum# end the mucosa or villi adjacent to the
scolex and strobile stain slightly more intensely than they do else* 
where* This evidence is not conclusive# the clear zone may be d m  
to shrinkage during processing while the more intense staining may 
be unconnected with the secretion from the rostellum * it may be due
to digestive action by secretions from other parts of the tapeworm;
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it may be due to a reaction of the host* induced by the presence of 
the parasite* or it may be due to the action of anti*digestive enzymes, 
which may be secreted by the glands, as mentioned above#
CLASSIFICATION
A study of the literature on larval cestodes reveals that 
I* Metchnikov discovered the multiple larval cysts of a cestode in 
Earthworms at Odessa in 1867# He described the cysts and gave some 
details of the different stages of development of the larvae in the 
cysts (Metchnikov, 1867)# He fed the infested Earthworms to ducks 
in an attempt to determine whether or not the duck was a possible 
final host of the parasite and to obtain the adult form of the larvae, 
but without success# The cysts were digested by the ducks and 
Metchnikov could offer no suggestion as to what might be the final 
host nor the species of the cestode,
Metchnikov outlined the pattern of development of his larvae 
and described how the earliest stage of the larva, a solid sphere 
of cells, became a hollow sphere on the inner surface of which a 
number of *buds* formed# Each bud developed into a larva with an 
anterior ’head* and a posterior bladder# The final stage of develop­
ment, after formation of the suckers, hooks, etd# on the head, was 
the invagination of the head into the bladder to form the fully 
developed "cysticercoid*, the final stage in the intermediate host 
(Fig# 49 )# He discussed the relationship between the various parts
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of the larva ënd compared them with the corresponding parts of 
Echinococcus which was receiving a great deal of attention in the 
latter half of the 19th century.
Metchnikov stated specifically that he could find no analogy 
between the caudal bladder of his larva and the brood capsule.of 
Echinococcus. In spite of this, Monies (1880) assumed that Metchnikov 
equated thé caudal bladder of his larva with the brood-capsule of 
Echinococcus. He joined Leuckart (1886), who made the same assumption, 
in regarding the rnother-cyst of Metchnikov*s larva, i.e. the hollow 
sphere in which the "buds* of the future larvae appear, as being the 
true "caudal vesicle*. The posterior part of the body of the larva, 
which falls off after évagination in the final host, plays the role 
of caudal vesicle but does not fill the requirement that the true 
caudal vesicle is the direct derivative of the "proscolex* and the 
preceding onehosphere.
Meniez proposed a system of Classification of the larval 
stages of the Cyclophyllidea in which Metchnikov*s larva was equated 
with Echinococcus and he regarded the cysts as a form of Echinococcus. 
Villot (1883) reviewed the position of the "cystic cestodes", grouping 
them in the following categoriess
Group i# Cysts in which the caudal vesicle is derived from the 
proscolex by simple growth and modification of struc­
ture without, strictly speaking, production of any
new part#
e.g. Cysticercus 
Coenurus 
Echinococcus
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Group 2. Cysts In which the caudal vesicle is formed by
budding from the proscolex, i.e. by addition of a 
new part;
Section 1# Cysts in which the caudal vesicle is formed 
by endogeneous budding;
e.g. Pglycercus 
Monocercus
Section 2* Cysts in which the caudal vesicle is formed by 
exo g enou s budd i ng$
o.g* Cercocystis
Staphylocystis
Urocystig
Gryptocystis
Villot did not agree with Meniez* view that Metchnikov*a 
cysts were a form of Echinococcus and he discussed the position of 
the cysts at length* He concluded that, since Echinococcus has but 
three parts; head, body, caudal vesicle - proscolex, and Metchnikov’s 
cyst has four* head, body, caudal bladder, proscolex, the two cestodes 
are quite distinct. Echinococcus he described as *polycephalic, 
polysomatic and monocercal’ while Metchnikov’s cyst he described as 
’itionocephalic, mo no somatic and polycercal*. He named Metchnikov* s 
cyst Polycercus and included it in the first subdivision of his 
second group above.
Villot’s views are worthy of full consideration as they have 
not been superseded and they were accepted by Haswell and Hill (1393)
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who are the last workers to examine critically the structure and
relationships of Polycercus. In a paper describing Polvcercus from an 
Earthworm of New South Wales (Dldvmoqaster sylvatioa Fletcher), Harwell 
and Hill supported Villot’s conclusions on the need to separate 
Polvcercus from Echinococcus and they found additional evidence In 
favour of this viewpoint in the proliferating cysts which they describe 
in detail.
However, while Monlez* classification of cestode larvae was
Justifiably and, In my opinion# correctly contradicted by Villot^
Hasweli and Hill* while supporting Villot, threw strong doubts on
Metchnikov*s observations on the pattern of development of Polvcereus.
They found that* in their material* there was no invagination of the
’head* of the larva into the caudal bladder but that the scolex was
actually formed in the centre of the growing cyst# The membranes of
the cyst later fuse anteriorly and then form a pore while elsewhere
'ê(they divide to form a double*walled cyst round the scolex*
Their observations were carefully made and are, for the most 
part* presumably, accurate but they then made the mistaken assumptions 
that their material was the same as that which Metchnikov had found* 
that Metchnikov’s observations were quite inaccurate and that the
* A re-examination of Hasweli and Hill’s material would probably 
show that the scolex is not formed in the centre of the cyst but 
that the invagination of the anterior part of the larva into the 
posterior part takes place before formation of the scolex* The 
later development of the scolex in the invagination would explain 
the mode of development which they outline#
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larvae from Russia must undergo the same pattern of development as the 
larvae from Australia. Hasweli and Hill’s description of their material 
shows, as they themselves state, that their ’Polvcercus* is a type of 
Staphylocystis and is quite distinct from the Polycercus of Metchnikov.
Villot’s simple scheme of classification of the ’cystic cestodes’ 
was followed by Grassi and Rovelli (1896) in their detailed account of 
cestode development and was also commended by Skrjabin and Mathevossian 
(1942) who, however, added three types of ’cysticercoids* but omitted 
Polycercus and Cryptocystls without giving any explanation. Their 
list of Cysticercoids, according to the key in their paper iss
Staphylocystis 
Urocvstis 
Cercocvstis 
Ramieercus 
Microcercus 
Monocercus 
Diplocvstis
As these authors are considering only the cysticercoid group 
of larvae it is possible that they do not consider Polycercus or 
Gryptocystis to be cysticercoids* One or other of the two may have 
been omitted by mistake as the authors mention five types already 
recorded in the literature but name only four and in their key they 
write of a table for eight types but give ohly seven.
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Joyeux and Baer (1961) suggest that Staphylocystis and 
Urocvstis are the same forms at different stages of development*
Ramieercus may also be included in this type; there are no embryonic 
hooks shown in Mrazek’s illustration of Ramieercus to show where the 
tail is - this fits Villot*s description of Staphylocystis as he found 
no embryonic hooks in that form either*
Joyeux and Baer (1961) follow a modified scheme in considering 
cyclophyllidean larvaei
Group A* Monocephalic (non-proliferating cysts)
I * PIerocercus type 
II# Cysticercoid type 
III* Cysticercus type
Group B# Polycephalic (proliferating cysts)
I * Cysticercoid type
Polycercus is included in Group B, Section I*
Another factor which would appear to be worthy of consideration 
in trying to define the relationships betv/een the various types of 
larval cestodes is the invagination of (a) the scolex and (b) the 
rostellum#
In the development of the scolex theré are two known patterns;
(1) the scolex develops in the non-iaverted position i*e# the 
suckers are on the outside of the scolex which forms in 
the position it will hold in the adult cestode*
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(2) theyscolex develops in an invagination with the suckers on 
the inside walls# The invagination must be everted in 
order to assume the position it will hold in the adult cestode*
The rostellum exhibits similar variations in development, and, 
in the adult cestode, the hooks may be so arranged that*
(1) they are everted as they are brought forward into the 
striking position;
(2) they do not evert but are formed in the striking position 
and are simply pushed forward with the rostellum and then 
open out and fix the blades in the tissues of the host#
These differences may be of no real significance and certainly 
should not be taken as a basis for further subdivision of a group which 
is hardly sufficiently well known to justify the present degree of 
subdivision* However, it would seem that the inverted type of 
rostellum, as found in the Hymenolepididae* is a more refined and 
effective means of penetrating and adhering to tissues than is the 
more straightforward type as developed in the Dilepididae* It may 
also be that the inverted type of scolex is a more highly evolved form 
than the non-inverted# Grassi and Rovelli (1896) showed that in the 
development of Dipylidium caninum the scolex formed as the non-inverted 
type and then inverted during invagination in the final stages of 
larval development*
A study of hook development in the various Genera of cestodes
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might indicate whether or not, for instance, the typical hymenolepld 
hook is a more advanced type than the typical dilepid hook# Again 
we are brought back to the shortcomings in our present system of 
classification of the Cyclophyllidea# What is a typical hymenolepld 
hook?
Skrjabin and Mathevossian (1942) have considered hook forms 
in the Hymenolepididae and have proposed a distinctive term for each 
type of hook# They list eleven type-forms which include most of the 
forms to be found in the whole of the Cyclophyllidea#
Metchnikov did not attempt to name the larva he discovered 
and it was Villot who named it Polycercus lumbrici in 1883, apparently 
assuming that it had been found in a species of Lumbricus# although 
Metchnikov did not specifically identify the Earthworm host* Prior 
to this Leuckart had noted the similarity between the form of the 
hooks of Metchnikov*s cestode and the hooks of Taenia nilotica 
( Parlcterotaenia nilotica) and gave as his opinion that the larva 
was that of Taenia nilotica# a parasite of Cursorlus Isabellus 
(C# gallicus# Gnu), found in Egypt# (in Leuckart*s account of 
Metchnikov*s discovery he describes the larva as a * twelve-hooked 
embryo* whereas Metchnikov states in his description that the hooks 
are * from 14 to 17 in number*).
The matter rested here until 1939 when Joyeux and Baer, in 
describing a tapeworm found in the Woodcock, drew attention to the 
fact that the hooks of Polycercus lumbrici were much nearer in size 
and form to those of the cestode from the Woodcock than they were to
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those of Taenia nilotica. They suggested, therefore, that Polycercus 
lumbrici was the larval form of the cestode from the Woodcock* This 
cestode was identified as a new species of Amoebotaenia and, in 
accordance with Villot’s choice of name for the larva, the adult was 
provisionally named Amoebotaenia lumbrici (Villot, 1883), Joyeux and 
Baer, 1939.
Amoebotaenia lumbrici is, in fact, a synonym of Parlcterotaenia 
paradoxa (Rudolph!, 1802)* The fact that its principal host is the 
Woodcock, although It is a secondary parasite of other birds such as 
the Curlew, Golden Plover, and Snipe, affords an explanation for 
Metchnikov’s lack of success in his attempts to infest ducks by 
feeding them the larval cestodes*
Parlcterotaenia paradoxa*
First described by Rudolph ; in 1802 and named Taenia paradoxa. 
it was included by Euhrmann in his Genus Choanotaenia in 1908 as 
Ghoanotaenia intermedia. On reconsideration of this Genus in 1932, 
Fuhrmann included the tapeworm in his new Genus Paricterotaenia 
as Parlcterotaenia paradoxa*
The name Amoebotaenia lumbrici wqs equated with P. paradoxa 
(as stated above) by Sandeman in 1958 and by Joyeux and Baer in 1961*
The only other synonym is Acanthocirrus: multicanalis, Baczynska, 
1914* This author based the new species on fragmentary material 
which Sandeman (1958) found on re-examination to be Pj
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EXPERIMENTS in vivo on Polycercus lumbrici
An obvious prerequisite in the study of living cysticercoids 
is to find a medium in which the larvae can be kept alive# Fortunately, 
in the case of Polvcercus lumbric1 this proved to be a minor problem 
as the larvae showed themselves capable of surviving, for hours at 
least, in cold, simple physiological solutions (Locko’s solution,
0#5,^ o NaCl, Ringer’s) and even in tapwater.
The living cysticercoidffiiiH'-» w i ji miuf.#  .Kiii 1 w i ill a nil. n « i
The fully-developed cysticercoids, Inside the containing cyst, 
are translucent, almost transparent bodies, ellipsoidal in shape 
with a slight indentation at each end, that at the anterior end being 
the more obvious* The "indentation* at the anterior end is, in fact, 
the pore formed by the meeting of the walls of the caudal bladder in 
front of the scolex# The latter Is forced out through the pore during 
évagination in the final host. At the posterior end the slight 
invagination indicates the site of attchement of the larva to the 
cellular layer of the mother-cyst#
In a cyst with a single cysticercoid the latter is enclosed 
in a close-fitting sheath, the wall of the mother-cyst, while in the 
multiple cyst, i,e# that containing two or more cysticercoids, the 
larvae lie fairly closely-packed inside the spherical bladder from 
the wall of which they originated. There are few features visible 
in the cysticercoid; the crown of hooks appears as a truncated cone 
in front of the muscular rostellum, lying between the suckers#
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Surrounding these oan be seen the cuticle of the scolex and the double 
wall of the caudal bladder  ^ (Fig# 23)# Throughout the tissues of the 
cysticercoid there are large numbers of conspicuous calcareous 
corpuscles, usually spherical In shape, the larger measuring about 
12p, In diameter* The cysticercoid usually measures SOOp, to 400p, In 
length by 250p to 350|j. In diameter#
The scolex can be seen to contract periodically and to move 
about within the caudal bladder* The rostellum makes slight prodding 
motions as though preparlhg to force Itself out of the scolex#
During the course of my experiments In Inducing évagination 
and In culture of the cysticercoids I took advantage of the opportunity 
to study living specimens of :newly-evaginated P&„JBarado%a injltso 
under the microscope* Little more of the structure Is to be seen 
In the evag'nated cestode than Is visible In the cysticercoid; the 
hooks, suckers and calcareous corpuscles are readily distinguishable, 
but little else. Numerous flame cells can be seen but there Is no 
apparent pattern In their distribution* No longitudinal excretory 
vessels appear except, possibly, a few vessels mentioned below, but 
there does appear to be an ill-defined tract along the axis of the 
body of the tapeworm i^lch Is more vacuolated than the surrounding 
parenchyma and free of the calcareous corpuscles which are plentiful 
throughout the remainder of the worm except In the rostellum, suckers 
and peripheral layer# This tract appears to terminate In a small
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bladder at the posterior extremity of the worm Into which a number of 
fine vessels disburse# These are probably the excretory vessels.
the small tapeworms move with surprising speed over a microscope 
slide or the flat bottom of a petri dish. They draw themselves on 
by moving forward the suckers;on one side of the rostellum then the 
other, the suckers adhering to the glass so strongly that the worms 
are not dislodged by fairly strong jets of water but may have to be 
prised off with a needle* The suckers are* therefore, well-controlled, 
their movements co-ordinated and they are efficient organs of attachment# 
They will assist the hooks in holding the cestode in place in the 
mucosa of the host’s gut and, obviously, play a large part in pene­
trating the mucosa* The part they play in keeping the cestode in 
place in the gut against the movement of the contents of the intestine 
is well-demonstrated in sections of the adult cestodes in situ in the 
intestine of the Woodcock (Fig* 39)* The suckers can be seen almost 
to engulf parts of the mucosa by withdrawing their central parts to 
form a deep hemispherical cup into which is pulled the material in 
which the worm fixes itself*
The rostellum is usually only slightly protruded in healthy 
worms in Vitro* Under pressure from a cover slip or in adverse condi­
tions just before death, however, it may be fully extruded. There 
appears to be a muscular sphincter at the anterior end of the scolex 
in front of the rostellum and the latter can be seen to be forced out 
by withdrawal of the surrounding scolex as well as by a forward movement 
of the rostellum itself* This is confirmed by an examination of the
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musculature of the scolex and rostellum as described earlier in the 
section on the rostellar musculature*
In bile broth, the cestodes are extremely active and after an 
initial contraction the scolex commences to make rapid spasmodic 
movements which pull the worm quickly over the surface of the containing 
vessel* The rostellum may make prodding motions as though preparing 
to protrude fully, and in some instances it does extend forward to its 
fullest extent and then withdraws, the process being repeated again 
and again* The hooks remain in the retracted position, however, and 
full expansion of the hooks appears to occur only intnedlately preceding 
or immediately following the death of the worn in vitro* In no case 
have I seen the hooks to be expanded and retracted again although 
there can be no doubt that the tapeworm can retract the hooks and 
withdraw the rostellum into the scolex* In a high proportion of the 
adult tapeworms the rostellum is fully withdrawn when the worm is 
taken from the final host and it is unreasonable to assume that the 
rostellum, in such worms, has never been protruded*
Evagination of the Cysticercoid
In attempting to induce évagination in Polycercus by artificial 
means I considered that two s)eparate processes were involved* The 
first of those is the freeing of the larva from the cyst in v^ hich it 
is enclosed, the second is the actual évagination of the scolex of 
the freed larva*
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There are four obvious means of inducing emergence from the 
cyst which might be met with in the alimentary tract of the bird;
(a) Mechanical, by rupture due to pressure and abrasion*
(b) Physical, by osmotic pressure, causing swelling and rupture
of the cyst#
(c) Physico-chemical, (i) by rupture of the cyst by products
of the reaction between an alkali 
and an acid;
(ii) by a combination of mechanical and 
chemical action*
(d) Chemical, by digesting the cyst in simple acid or alkaline
solutions or by the action of enzymes*
These may also apply to inducing évagination of the scolexs
(a) by ’squeezing* the scolex out of the caudal bladder#
(b) by (i) osmotic pressure causing swelling of the caudal
bladder and emergence of the scolex#
(ii) heat, increasing the activity of the cysticercoid
so that the scolex forces itself out of the caudal 
bladder, probably assisted by contraction of the 
latter#
(c) by a combination of (a) and (y)#
(d) by causing contraction of the caudal bladder with a resultant
expulsion of the scolex#
In the following account each of the factors is considered in 
turn, first with regard to its effect on the cyst, then with regard 
to its effedt on the larva within the cyst#
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Mechanical Pressure and Abrasion
The method which I used to judge the effect on Polycercus of 
conditions similar to those in the gizzard was to insert an infested 
Earthworm in an ordinary rubber pipette-bulb, squeeze the air out and* 
pinching the neck of the bulb between the fingers of one hand, rub the 
walls of the bulb against each other with the fingers of the other 
hand for a few minutes* This ground up the Earthworm very effectively 
and certainly subjected the cysticercoids to pressure and abrasion, 
although perhaps not so extreme or prolonged as they might receive 
in the gizzard.
This rather crude technique proved surprisingly successful#
Within about two minutes almost all of the cysts had ruptured, 
freeing the cysticercoids, and some of the larvae had evaginated# 
Further rubbing could bring the level of evaginated larvae up to 
about 7Q?fo# It was not altogether satisfactory, however, in inducing 
évagination as a large proportion of the cysticercoids were only 
partially evaginated or were badly damaged and a very considerable 
proportion remained unevaginatcd*
Osmotic Pressure
There is no evidence that this aids in either rupture of the 
cyst or in évagination of the cysticercoid. In the evaginated larva 
the caudal bladder is contracted rather than distended, contrary to 
what one would expect if osmosis were responsible for forcing the 
scolex out of the bladder by distention of the latter# The contraction 
of the caudal bladder might be explained, of course, by the fact that
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its contents are at a lower osmotic pressure than that of the solution 
into which the cyst is introduced* The reduction in volume of the 
containing cyst has been noted in such conditions but neither has it 
ruptured nor have the contained larvae evaginated*
Heat*
Although heat would not be expected to have a direct effect on 
rupture of the cyst, it had been noted that the larvae became more 
active if the medium in which they lay were warmed* The scolices 
contracted and expanded vigorously and the rostellum made prodding 
movements within the scolex*
In order to determine whether or not a rise in temperature 
from the cold to the foody temperature of a bird would Induce évagina­
tion, I transferred several cysts from Locke’s solution at about 
15^ C* to the same medium at 40^ C* and I also warmed Locke’s solution 
containing a number of cysticercoids* In both cases there was an 
increase of activity in the larvae and, indeed, a small proportion 
evaginated but
(i) the cyst remained intact;
(ii) although a few cysticercoids evaginated within their cysts, 
the vast majority remained invaginatecU
I concluded that heat may be a contributory factor in the 
process of évagination, but it is not a principal factor*
—  8 5  —
)-c hernie al Action 
T.t Is conceivable that the structure of the cyst or the larva 
might be weakened or altered In some other fashion by chemical action 
so that pressure or heat might bring about évagination although they 
are otherwise ineffective. X was unable to test this possibility 
but there is no evidence to suggest that it is required while there 
is evidence to suggest that the combination of the two are not 
necessary to achieve either rupture of the cyst or évagination of 
the scolex of the larva*
Under this heading one interesting possilâity worth considera­
tion is that, on passing through the gizzard of a bird* the wall of 
the cyst may become impregnated with hydrochloric acid and then be 
exposed to the action of alkalis in the duodenum* This might lead 
to the formation of minute bubbles of gas in the wall of the cyst 
with resultant disintegration of its substance* I tested this 
possibility by immersing the cyst first in hydrochloric acid then 
in sodium bicarbonate* and vice versa* The results show that the 
wall of the cyst remains intact throughout the treatment*
Chemical action
Freeing of the larvae from the cyst
In order to examine the possibility of the cyst-wall being 
digested or dissolved away* I exposed numbers of cysts to the actions 
of media containing digestive agents including those such as the cyst 
might encounter in the gizzard and duodenum of the bird* The following 
media were tried:
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Dilute hydrochloric acid.
Concentrated hydrochloric acid#
" sodium bicarbonate#
Dilute hydrochloric acid f pepsln-peptone#
Gastric juice (pepsin + HC| f Ringer ) (de Waele, 1933), 
Pancreatic juice (pancreatln 4 bile 4 Ringer) (de Waele, 1933) 
Gastric juice followed by pancreatic juice*
of these had any effect on the cyst wall, even In high
concentrationst
Evagination of the larya
In order to determine the substance or substances which Induce 
évagination 1 decided to subject a number of larvae to the action of 
several media including synthetic gastric juice and then to transfer 
to sy#hetlc pancreatic juice and other media* If any of these com­
binations proved successful I would then repeat the experiment with 
them^  eliminating each of the constituents of the solutions in turn 
and so, I hoped, arrive at the principal cause of efagination#
The experiments were carried out, to begin with* in small 
petri dishes, previously sterilised by boiling# The larvae were trans­
ferred from one medium to another by means of a fine pipette# The 
dishes were kept in an oven at 38^ C# (the body temperature of a bird) 
except when material was being transferred# The latter was a fairly 
rapid process end the results of other experiments s;how that it would, 
have little or no effect on the final outcome of the experiments#
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Experiment I
To find media which will induce évagination of the cysticercoid,
A number of cysticercoids were separated from their cysts by 
rupturing the latter and the larvae were then divided into seven 
groups, each of about 20 Individuals. Each group was placed In a 
medium (Medium I) where it remained for four hours and was then 
transferred to Medium II, all at 38^ C.
The media used were;
1
2
3
4
5
6 
7
Medium Ï,
Gastric juice
Locke’s soln. 
Ringer’s 4 HCl
Medium II»
Pancreatic juice
n n
" " without bile
Trypsin-dextrose broth 
Pancreatic juice
» tf
Sodium bicarbonate
The experiment was repeated three times. The results varied 
from experiment to experiment, but they showed that évagination may 
occur ins
(I) Locke’s soln.
(ii) Acidified Ringer’s soln.
(ill) Gastric juice,
(iv) Pancreatic juice, after treatment with gastric
the proportion of the cysts in which évagination occurred 
in acidified Ringer’s solution and gastric juice is negligible, but 
in Locke's solution a considerable proportion evaginated in the 
course of this particular experiment# However, numerous other 
experiments in Locke’s solution showed that, although in many cases 
a small proportion of the larvae may evaglnate, this medium is net 
an effective agent in inducing évagination, I am of the opinion 
that évagination in these media is the result of heat, not of chemical 
action.
The effect of the pancreatic juice on the larvae after treatment 
in gastric juice is immediate and remarkable* Evagination is induced 
almost instantaneously in a large proportion of the fully-developed 
larvae.
On the basis of the above findings, I accepted that treatment 
first with gastric juice then with pancreatic juice was the most 
effective means of inducing évagination*
Firet Second Medium Ho. After 1 hr. After 2 hrs. After 3 hre.Medium (90 mine.)
cyate Ho. evaginated No. evaginated No. evaginatedTotal 7 Total i Total a
MgO + HCl HgOfHaClvHagCOg+Pamc. 20 7/9 35/80 7/. 35/- 5/- 25/-4 HgOfWaCl+Panc. 15 Nil 0 _ .. — —Fepeim HgOfMOgCOg+Panc. 34 0/20 0/60 - — - -
HgOeWaCl+HagCOg 18 1/1 5/10 1/- 5/- - -
RgO+MaCl 17 1/2 5/18 - - - -
35 Nil .\0: - ", - -
R.OfFane « 22 Nil 0 - - -
V 30 Nil 0 - - -
■gO 4- HCl HgO+HaCl+MagCOg+Panc. 17 Nil 0 0/6 0/33
RgO*KnCl4Fanc. 10 Nil 0 - - - —
XgOfRagCOg+Panc. 16 0/10 0/60 - - - -
RgOfMaCl+MngCOg 30 Nil 0 • - - -
RgO+MaCl 40 Nil 0 - —» - -
RjjO^Ka^CO, 11 Nil 0 0/1 0/10 - -
RgOeFanc. 10 Nil 0 - - - -
V 14 Nil 0 0/1 0/16 ■- -
MgOfFepein RgO*M&ClfRagCOg+Fanc, 24 1/7 4/33 »/- 40/- 5/- 20/-
R^OfRaCl+Panc.2 34 21/0 63/0 21/- 63/- 21/- 63/—HgO*MagCOg+Fanc. 25 0/24 0/95 - - - -
HgO+RaCl+RagCOg 30 0/3 0/10 - - - -
RgOeRaCl 22 4/0 17/0 5/. 22/- 5/. 22/-
«gOtlfgCO, 38 Nil 0 - - -
HgOfPane. 80 0/5 LO/9 - - - e#
V 14 0/2 0/14 0/3 o/20 - -
Vnimr %/y ; x » «Taginxied; y » d#ad, evaginated.
Under *%* m/p * n « alive, evaginated; p « alive ft dead evaginated
Table 3 #v*ft&%tiem ef felyceren# luxbriÿ in eymthetic inteetinal inicef.
(l>*teT«ination of effective agentir by procese of elimination. )
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Experiment II*
To determine the effective agents contained in the gastric 
and pancreatic juices*
A large number of larvae was collected and divided into groups 
which were then treated as shown in Table 1.3*, It is Immediately 
obvious that hydrochloric acid, by itself, has a deleterious effect 
on the larvae and does not contribute towards évagination*
If we postulate that an effective evaginating agent will induce
évagination in at least S(% of the larvae immersed in it, then the
following, in order of efficiency* are effective agents with or 
without survival of the larvae;
(1) Na^ GOg 4 pancreatin*
(2) 4 pancreatin 4 NaCl
(3) Pancreatin 4 Nad*
(4) Pancreatin 4 Na^OOg*
In Inducing évagination with survival of the larvae for a reasop^
able period, only one of the media is effective#
NaCl 4 pancreatin*
From the above, it would appear that pancreatin is the effective 
agent in inducing évagination as it is the only substance common to 
all the effective media. It has little or no effect on,its own 
however* as the table shows* but requires the presence of Na^ COg 
and/or NaCl*
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ThAHKWft for ôxfMWdkme&t&I wKWdS le that vdWLeh
Ifx&uG#* 4nN% k^n*tlon *wW lalao atwdüdlA* tho seetKKhw* #llve* ISomm 
th# sdxyve exp^ wHhaente# &a*w&f#lon 3# H^ p4k)p«p@l& then t  N#(& 4r 
pi^mtmtin le the meet ei%ltable mû this procWwe was adhered to 
with conetent $wé##$ in obtaining the yonng tepemm# required for 
examination and experimental work on their development#
It should be mentioned here that# in order to verify de Waele* $ 
(iS%3&) (;b(&eKf%faibij9%ie cm tdbe ilnqcKxirta&fH:#* <>f iaWLe :ln ittw* jparoictMw odf 
évagination# several attempts were made to induoe évagination by 
placing the larvée In bile broth* The results were mixed but# in 
general# évagination took place in only a small proportion of the 
la#if*4*# Tlhw» Ibile (A3Ld lka\fe a (Isojbded «ifjPsHCt; tin tdhw* 4*ctjlcMM& <>f Ikhie 
;i%#i/ae# tiovwMfex^» j&arodwNZjbn^; atpisawmw» islilcb *w)on swndsd fin (*ei&1Wh#
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To find a medium in which newly evaginated P# oaradox^  ^
could be kept alive for examination*
Several triale established that there was little to choose 
between Locke*s solution andLocke; the young tapeworms survived 
in both for varying periods up to three days* The survival time 
varied from experiment to experiment without apparent reason# 
differences in the way in which they were handled, bacterial con­
tamination and other such factors would all affect the cestodes* 
(Bacterial contamination is not necessarily deleterious in a culture 
medium; some of Smyth's experiments indicate that it might even 
contribute some factor essential to the development of the tapeworm)* 
Table 4 gives the results of an experiment comparing the effectiveness 
of Locke's solution with horse serum and with a mixture of equal parts 
of horse serum and Locke's solution*
In this experiment the young cestodes were induced to evaginate 
by grinding them in a rubber bulb and were then washed in cold Locke's 
solution and placed in an oven for 2^ hours to warm up to C* A 
number was then transferred to serum and this group was later sub­
divided, part remaining in the original serum, part transferred to 
fresh serum (to reduce bacterial contamination and to remove them 
from pdssible waste products of metabolism) and the remainder was 
placed in a mixture of equal parts of Locke's solution and serum*
The results show that Locke's solution was better than 
Locke's * serum and that the undiluted serum was the least satis­
factory, There was little to choose between the unchanged serum 
and the fresh serum.
Although the tapeworms survived In Locke's solution they 
showed no signs of development» Some specimens developed constric­
tions posterior to the neck region which were thought to be the 
first indications of the formation of proglottides. Examination of 
sections prepared from these worms showed no evidence of the formation 
of the anlagen of the reproductive system and, as they occurred 
shortly before the death of the cestode, they were obviously 
pathological in nature*
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Experiment IV#
To determine which of a number of media would khep the 
unevaglnated larvae alive for the longest period*
Larvae were taken from an Earthworm, cleaned by repeated 
washings In Locke*e solution, separated into a nwdber of groups 
and each group was then placed In a different medium in a container* 
The containers were then placed In an oven at 37^ C* and examined 
periodically for signs of life* The media used were;
(1) Undiluted horse serum (Dlfco)
(2) 0*53% NaCl (Isotonic with the coelomic fluid of Lumbrlcus)#
(3) Locke's solution*
(4) Locke's solution diluted to 75% with distilled water
Ci Locke)*
(5) Saturated solution of MaHCOg in distilled water.
The results are given in Table 5 from which it may be seen 
that 0^ Locke appears to be the most suitable medium, several of the 
cystlcercoids being active after 99 hours. They appeared healthy 
but inactive after 123 hours, except for a single worm which showed 
sluggish,activity, and all were dead within 146 hours* Locke's 
solution and 0*53% NaCl sustained the larvae for 74 hours but they 
were,all ^ead by 99 hours* Horse serum (undiluted) and saturated
I
HaHCO^ were least suitable, the former being slightly the better of 
the two. The suitability of the -f Locke‘was confirmed in other
experiments with the larvae. It was found that a good proportion 
could be kept alive and apparently healthy for periods of 2-3 days, 
which was adequate for examination. Undiluted Locke's solution was 
also satisfactory and was frequently used#
In this and some other experiments there were differences 
between the survival rates of fully-evaglnàted tapeworms and those 
which are only partly evaglnated, l.e# those in which the scolex and 
neck were free but the body of the worm was still partly withdrawn 
into the caudal bladder and the posterior 'caudal appendage' had not^  
been cast off, I saw no significance in this; sometimes the fully- 
evaglnated worms showed the better survival rates, at other times 
the opposite was true,
I assume that small tapeworms with few proglottides when 
fully developed, such as P, paradoxa* reach maturity in a short time 
in the final host and would certainly show some signs of growth or 
formation of young proglottides within two days of entering the final 
host, l,e* within the period they survive in artificial media# On 
this assumption, Locke's solution is not a suitable medium for 
supporting development and I decided to try other media which might 
be more effective,
I encountered some difficulty in using many of the media con­
taining enzymes as, even with reasonably careful sterilisation of 
the equipment, decomposition of the medium was fairly rapid# The 
cestodes often survived as well in badly-clouded media as In the
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clearer *broths* but decomposition wa* certainly not do&lrablo and*
In general* had an adverse effect on the oeetode#* I tried Intro» 
duclng 0*01% Morthloleto Into the media and* although this improved 
the position* It algo killed off the tapeworms* This Is shown in 
Table 6 # which also shows that a medium consisting of equal parts 
of ^  Locke and serum can support the G&atod&& for at least 117 hours* 
but without development taking pleae*
Another technique for overcoming the problem of decomposition 
Is to change the media at regular intervals* This certainly kept 
them clear and* although 1 obtained no conclusive evldon&o that It 
had any beneflol&l effect on the tapeworms* I adhered to this practise 
In most experiments* Finally* in connection with this problem* mush 
more satisfactory results were obtained using test-tubes plugged 
with cottonwool as containers* rather than the petrl dishes* and the 
former were used in all but the earliest experiments*
m 9^ *»
Experiment V»
To find a medium which supports development of P# p^ adox;^ a#
In the first attempt at Inducing development of the cestode 
the worms were evaglnated by grinding the cysts in a rubber bulb and 
then placing them In the following media at 37^  6*
(1) Green bile broth (Gurr)*
(2) Nutrient broth (Gurr)*
(3) Dextrose tryptone*
(4) Glucose peptone#
(5) Trypsin#
(6) Green bile broth 4- serum#
(7) Nutrient broth 4* serum#
(8) Dextrose tryptone t serum#
(9) Glucose peptone f serum*
(10) Locke* s soln. f 0*001% merthlolate f serum#
(11) Trypsin t serum#
(12) Proteose peptone + serum,
(13) Locke* s soln* 4* serum. ^
The cestodes were all examined after 17 hours In the media and 
all were found to be dead except those In 7, 10 and 13* Those In 
7 (nutrient broth 4 serum) were still alive after 20 hours but had 
died within 41 hours without showing any sign of development# Those
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in the Locke's soln, + serum survived for longer, at least 42 hours 
In 13 (Locke's t serum) and several were alive In 10 (Locke's soln*
+ serum + 0,001% merthlolate) after 52 hours while one cestode was 
still alive after 68 hours* None of these showed any signs of 
development, however, and the media as used were obviously unsuitable 
for this purpose*
A similar experiment was carried out using cestodes which had 
been evaglnated by placing cysts in HgO + pepsin for 30 mlns# and 
then transferring them to Locke's soln, f pancreatin (all at 37^  C,), 
The evaglnated worms were then freed from the containing cysts and 
placed in*
(1) Locke's soln, + pancreatin*
(2) Locke's soln# t pancreatin 4 pieces of Earthworm*
(3) Locke's soln. + pancreatin f pieces of Earthworm *
dextrose^tryptone.
In 2 and 3 the worms were dead within 22 hours, A few survived 
for 53 hours in 1 but showed no signs of development.
My final attempt at culturing the cestodes was based on experi* 
ments on the culture of strigeid trematodes in artificial media by 
Williams, Hopkins and Wyllle (1960, 1961), Groups of young cestodes 
were placed in the following media and left for 3^ days at 40^ C, to 
see if growth or development took place#
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(i) 10 GG, egg yolk + 2 cc. albumen t 2 cc. Lock's 1.5 cc. glucose.
soln. 4
(2) Above diluted to 25% with Locke's soln. 1
(3) 2 cc. albumen 4 10 cc# Locke's soln. + 1.5 cc* glucose « Basic 1V?
1(4) Basic t 1 cc. yeast#
(5) 10 cc. Basic 4 5 cc. horse serum* ,1
(6) 10 cc. Basic 4 1 cc. yeast t 5 cc. horse &erum,
(7) 10 cc* (6) 4 3 cc. Locke's soln* 1
(8) lO cc* (6) 4 1*5 GO. nutrient broth* !0:
(9) 10 cc* (3) 4 1.5 CO. nutrient broth* M1i lO) 10 cc* (4) 4 1,5 cc* nutrient broth. -- '%•" n%
s>’rj.(11) 10 cc* (5) 4 1*5 cc* nutrient broth.
(12) Nutrient broth 4 yeast 4 Locke's soln. '
(13) Nutrient broth 4 Locke's soln*
(14) Yeast 4 Locke's soln#
None of the cestodes was found alive at the end of the 3^  ^ays* 
nor were there any signs of development although In (2)* (4) and
(11) the tapeworms appeared to be larger than those In the other m^^la 
and growth may have taken place before they died. This is doubtful, 
however, as many of the cestodes become distended In some rnedl# due 
to osmosis, and the size of the cestode cannot be taken as a criterion 
of development In culture media which are not Isotonic with th# body 
fluid of the tapeworm.
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E^pariment VI,
In Investigating some of the factors which might influence the
viability of P» pmradoxa# an experiment on quite a different line of 
approach from the above was carried out* This was an attempt to 
discover If the oxygen tension in the culture medium had any effect 
on the cestode* Two sets of media were prepared in one of which no 
precautions were taken to exclude or to drive off air, but in the 
other the media were prepared from Locke*s solution from which the 
air had been driven off by boiling it for several minutes* The boiled 
solution was then decanted into a flask and the flask stoppered and  ^
allowed to cool* Small screwstopped bottles with rubber seals were 
then filled to the brim with the solution after the other constituents 
of the media had been Introduced and the young tapeworms were finally 
transferred to the bottles* Although these media would not be truly 
anaerobic, the oxygen tension in them would be greatly reduced compared 
with the * normal* media*
Comparison of the cestodes in the different media (Table ) 
shows that the lowering of the oxygen content has very little effect 
on their survival and there were no noticeable differences in size.
Only ih one medium (Locke*s soln* 4 serum) was there any difference 
between the samples In the anaerobic and the aerobic media, those of 
the latter living the longer* The difference is peculiar to this 
medium and is so slight that I do not regard it as significant*
** IQO w 
DISCUSSION
The availability and abundance of the polycer&al larvae are
great advantages In making a detailed study of their development 
and, of course* they are equally advantageous In a study of the 
living cystlcercoids* The examination of the living larvae in vitro 
is not particularly informative* It Is noteworthy* however* that 
there is no appendage or "tail* attached to the larva* as la found 
in many of the non*prol1ferating cystlceroold larvae such as those 
of the Hymenolmldidae (LUhe# 1910). In the latter the "tail** 
which is shed when the larva enters the final host* carries the hooks 
of the onohosphere. In jgolvcercus. as in Cysticercus pislformis 
(Young* 1908) * the embryonic hooks have not been found and the 
exact relationship between the onchosphere and the "mother-^ cyst* 
is not known although the latter Is derived* directly or indirectly, 
from the former.
Evagination of the larva.
The final stage of development of the cystlcercold Is the 
évagination of the scolex from the caudal bladder and the protrusion 
of the rostellum from the scolex* These are co#'ordlnated with the 
freeing of the larva from the retaining cyst.
The process itself is bbvlous and simple* but the factors which 
Induce the évagination are not self*evident and a brief consideration 
of the changes to which the larva is subjected on being eaten by the
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final host# a oharadrüform bird# shows that one or more of several 
factors may be involved* The results of the experiments which I 
carried out In attempts to determine the effective factors indicate 
that#
(i) the larvae are freed by rupture of the cyst due to pressure
and abrasion in the gizzard;
(11) the larvae are activated by an increase in temperature;
(111) the larvae evaglnate when treated first with gastric juice 
and then with pancreatic juice*
The effect of pressure and abrasion
The gizzard of the Woodcock is a thick^walled# very muscular 
chamber between the crop and the duodenum* It is principally a 
crushing end grinding organ* a "gastric mill"# and material which 
enters it is subjected to strong pressure exerted by contractions 
of its walls and abrasion by grit swallowed by the bird which assists 
in breaking up the larger food particles.
After experiments I arrived at the conclusion that pressure and 
abrasion may play an important part in the process of évagination but 
they are not the main factors involved* Their role in the process is 
probably to rupture the cyst and release the cystlcercoids but not to 
cause évagination* Admittedly# I was predisposed to make this last 
reservation as I was aware of the evidence of other workers which 
indicated that the action of digestive juices was largely responsible 
for inducing évagination of some species of cystlcercoids other than
the one I was concerned with* Besides this, however# was the fact 
that full évagination in the gizzard would expose the young tapeworm 
to a very acid environment in which it would not survive for long# as 
later experiments showed#
In spite of my doubts about the true.role of pressure and abrasion 
in the process# the method used was simple enough and efflolent 
enough (In view of the amount of material available) to be used as a 
means of obtaining numbers of newly evaglnated cestodes for further 
experiments. It has the advantage that the young tapeworms are not 
contaminated by chemical substances other than those from the body of 
the Earthworm# Certainly# this covers coelomic fluid* digestive 
juices* exudations from the foody wall and many other Imponderables* 
but the fact remains that* after washing in several changes of Lookers 
solution to get rid of extraneous matter* the young tapeworms obtained 
by this method showed survival rates as good as or better than those 
obtained by other methods and I used them for most of the simple 
physiological experiments whidh I carried out.
If the larva Is freed from the containing cyst by mechanical 
rupture of the wall of the cyst in the gizzard of the bird it illustrates 
an interesting process of adaptation of the larva to the digestive 
processes of the bird# In Çystlcercua nlsiformis the cutlcular cyst 
Is attacked by "Sue qastrlguq" (de Vfaele* 1933) but* of course* this 
larva is not subjected In nature to the same processes as is Polycercu#^ * 
its final host being a carnivore In which there is no glzzard^Hke 
structure. Thus, the mechanical action of the (gizzard of the bird is
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replaced* In the mammal, by the chemical action of the digestive 
juices*
The effect of heat
The Earthworm is a poikllotherrftlc animal and the cystlcercoids 
In its body cavity will# therefore* foe subjected to temperatures 
varying with the Earthworm Vs surroundings. The High Lethal Temperature 
for Lumbricus is 30  ^G. at lOC# Relative Humidity (Prosser et al.)
and it can be safely assumed that the High Lethal Temperature for 
AllolobpphorGa terrestrls will also be of this order# It Is unlikely, 
therefore* that the cystlcercoids will be subjected to temperatures 
even approaching anything as high as 30® C. for any length of time 
while they are In the living Earthworm#
The normal body temperature of a bird Is approximately 38® C# 
rising to about 40® C* when broody. If the cystlcercoids are eaten 
by a bird they, are* then* subjected to a fairly rapid rise in tempera** 
ture of 10 - 15® C* This could be quite sufficient to produce a 
sudden outburst of activity in the cystlcercold which would result 
in its évagination* as has been observed* but repeated experiments 
show that heat, although sometimes fairly effective as an evaginating» 
agent, is not a satisfactory agent and probably acts only as a contri* 
foutory factor*
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The effect of chemicals
(The term "chemical* la here used to cover organic and Inorganic 
compounds* hydrogenation concentration and digestive enzymes#)
In the Woodcock* the food passing down the alimentary canal 
enters the gizzard where it is ground up and then subjected to the 
action of acid secretions from the walls of the glandular stomach 
and proventriculum* Following this it passes Into the duodenum where 
the acidity of the contents is reduced by the alkalinity of the bile 
and pancreatic juices*
In the domestic fowl the pH In the gizzard ranges from 2*7 In 
a 33-day chicken to 3*06 in an adult, while the respective figures 
for the pH of the duodenum are 4,06 and 4,24 (Prosser et al,). The 
figures for the Woodcock are not known but are probably of the same 
order; facilities to carry out these determinations were not available. 
Since the highest concentrations of P, paradoxe in the Woodcock 
are found in the duodenum. It follows that full évagination and 
development take place after passage through a very acid environment 
into less acid surroundings in which the digestive enzymes operate.
If the exact conditions could be duplicated In vitro then normal 
évagination and development would follow* but, of course* the conditions 
are dependent on a complex of factors* many of them unknown, and a 
rough approximation to the intestinal conditions* including the vital 
factors in Inducing evagaination* is the best that can be hoped for* 
Scott (1913) carried out experiments in inducing évagination
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,, the larva of Taenia pislfgjmlg (ayn. seiWata).
■ ■a common tapeworm of the dog* He Immersed the cystlcercoids In 
artificial gastric juice and then transferred them to artificial 
pancreatic juice* This induced évagination* He decided that the 
most in^ortant factors were the alkali, Sodium carbonate and the extract if:
of pancreatin in the artificial pancreatic juice, adding that previous 
treatment with hydrochloric acid produced the very best results, but nr
that the primary function of the hydrochloric acid is the destruction 
of bacteria and other living tissues. The Sodium carbonate appeared 
to be more important than pancreatin*
f'iDe Waele (1933), also working on C* nlslformis* found that if 
a complete cystlcercold were placed in an acid medium with pepsin the 
outer envelope was lost in 2-3 hours* If the larva were now trans- :l;
ferred to a neutral or alkaline medium containing pancreatin and, 
most important, bile* the neck and scolex evaglnate, the bile being ^
the factor which induces Immediate évagination* (Heat and the action j|
of saliva produced mucn slower évagination). De Waele*s results differ 
from mine in that I found that bile was not required to induce 
immediate invagination and* as I have already mentioned, the larvae 
are freed in the bird by the mechanical action of the gizzard, whereas ‘ly
de Waele suggests that the outermost envelope of Qvstioercus plslformls ■
’Jïis destroyed in the mammal by chemical action* The time taken for the 
digestion of the outer envelope, the "reoeptaculum" of C* oislformls■ h W  1  • i J.Ui* ! '. I j| i l l 1 1,1 ! Ill
seems unduly long when we consider that the whole process of digestion 
in a carnivore may be completed in about four hours*
A ,
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As the process of évagination does not Involve the Immediate 
disappearance of any part of the larva, the agent v^ich Induces It 
acts only as a stimulant and, therefore. Is just as likely to be a 
simple salt as a complex proteolltlc enzyme# The action of the 
stimulant Is probably to Induce a sudden, strong contraction of the 
muscles of the walls of the caudal bladder which would force the 
scolex of the tapeworm out through the anterior pore*
The tapeworm after eVaqlnatlon
On completion of évagination In vl^ro. the young tapeworm 
has assumed a form commonly found In the Intestine of the Woodcock$ 
a well'kformed scolex with the harrower neck joining It to the sac#"llke 
body# In the vessel In which the évagination Is carried out, each 
young cestode is accompanied by a large number of calcareous corpuscles 
and a caudal vesicle lying free on the bottom of the container# The 
caudal vesicle Is cast off when the cestode Is fully evaglnated# It 
Is the outermost wall of the cystlcercold and Is "pinched off" at the 
level which formed the anterior pore of the cystlcercold through which 
the scolex and remainder of the cestode are forced out during evaglna* 
tlon* The cutlcular wall of the sac Is lined with longitudinal and / 
circular muscles, as Is the rest of the body wall of the tapeworm,
and the sao can be seen to expand and contract spasmodically sometime
/
after being separated off. Such contractions are probably responsible 
for forcing the scolex out of the caudal vesicle during évagination#
.... V -,
The sac is. then lost as is the caudal appendage or "tall* of many 
of the cystlcercoids of the non-proliferating cysts, the part of 
the larva which bears the hooks of the oncosphere and which is cast 
off when the larva is ingested by the final host#
The fact that numerous calcareous corpuscles are freed during 
évagination is interesting and possibly significant. It is generally 
assumed that these are cellular secretions, whether intra-cellular 
or extra-cellularI and, although It is not certain what functions 
they serve, they are thought to be either excretory products, 
antacid, or contain stores of glycogen or other nutrients. As many 
are freed from the larva during évagination, they must have formed 
outside the larva of have passed out of its body either into the space 
between the scolex and the enveloping wall of the cysticercoid or 
through the region where the caudal bladder separates from the young 
worm# This suggests that they are excretory products or, as suggested 
by von Brand et al# (i960), they are a protective device against the 
acidity of the gastric juice of the host or the acid products of the 
metabolism of the cestode itself# However, histochemical and X-ray 
analysis of the calcareous corpuscles of Taenia taeniaeformis with 
the aid of the electron-microscope reveal the presence of two 
polysaccharides in the interior of the corpuscles and unidentified 
proteins and lipids on the outside* This certainly suggests that 
they play a part in the "economy" of the tapeworm* (Joyeux and 
Baer, 1961)*
Culture of P. paradoxa In vitro#
A great deal of attention h m  been concentrated on the physiology 
of the Platyhelminthes in recent years, particularly on the problems 
of development and maturation of their larvae in vitro# A consider­
able degree of success has been achieved with the Trematoda but, 
although some notable advances have been made, attempts to culture 
Cestoda in artificial environments have met with little reward except 
in the cases of procercoid and plerocercoid larvae of certain tapeworms# 
Such successes as have been achieved, while the results of meticulous 
and patient experiments, are still largely inconclusive# Repeated 
experiments give varying results; development proceeds in conditions 
previously assumed to be adverse; the simplest of media, with no 
obvious nutritional value, appear to be more effective at times in 
supporting development than the most complex physiological broths 
and at other times the reverse is true#
The most valuable contributions to this field have been made 
by Smyth (1946 et sea#)# woiking principally with the plerocercoids 
of Liquia intestinal!s and Schistooephalus solidus# His papers give 
an excellent review of the work done by himself and others, but his 
work is confined to larvae very different from and much easier to 
work with than the minute cyclophyllidean larvae of P» paradoxe#
Except for a little work on the larvae of those parasites which 
infest man or are of economic importance to man, (Dévl, 1926;
Goutelen, 1926, 1929) cyclophyllidean larvae have not been used in
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physiological experiments# Principles which apply to one species or 
genus do not necessarily apply to another, and it is not to be 
expected that techniques which succeed with a plerocercoid will apply 
equally well to a cysticercoid although they may well indicate the 
general lines along which experiments on the latter may be carried 
out. The position is very Well summed up by Wardle and ^ McLeod (1952)$
’•The inescapable conclusion from the data presented is that the 
saline media usually employed in physiological studies are 
useless for the study of tapeworm physiology, and conclusions 
based upon experiments carried out in such media cannot be 
accepted as giving an accurate picture of the physiological 
processes taking place in the worm that is living in the animal
gut. That is to say, the bulk of the information already
accumulated upon tapeworm physiology, scanty as it is, iâ practically worthless, and workers in the field of physiology 
will have to adopt a technique more akin to that of the foateri-
ologist than that of the physiologist #«*## The nutritional
requirements of such a tapeworm yâim in yitro may prove to be 
less exacting than has been supposed, and it may not be necessary 
to duplicate the nutrient complex that surrounds the tapeworm
in situ. Wardle (1937).
•’Tapewormcoultivationiis thus essentially a problem of 
establishing an equilibrium between the tapeworm"s internal environment and a laboratory imitation of its external environ­
ment# Relatively little Information is available, however, 
about the chemical and physical conditions of the two environ­
ments or about the inter-énvironmental exchanges.”
The work of Smyth confirms the above observations, his techniques
being those of the bacteriologist rather than those of the physiologist,
My first ventures into the field of physiology involving 
P. paradoxa were simple efforts to keep the cystlcercoids and newly- 
evaglnated tapeworms alive and healthy for the time required to 
examine them In the living state# This subsequently led to experiments
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to d e t e W m  the media In which they lived for the longest period# 
and try to find media In which the poeWorval stage# would grow end 
finally mature# Some eucoesa waa achieved In the flret objective* 
little In the eccond and none In the third#
For the purpose of my experiments, a cestode was not presumed 
dead until It was both Inactive and opaque* Many of the young cestodes 
remained apparently motlonle»# for long period#* The healthy young 
tapeworm* In translucent with an almost octahedral scolex
and the rostellum protrWing only slightly In front of the suckers#
After examining large numbers of living and dead cestode# it 1# fairly 
easy to distinguish between the two#
The experiments wore based mainly on Smyth"# findings that 
standard physiological solutions formed a good baSl# for maintaining 
and culturing the plerocercoid larvae of Llgyla. and
Schl$toqeohal%i,s solidus, with or without the addition of other agents# 
Horse serw appearW to have a beneficial effect in some Instances 
and was employed In conjunction with the physiological solution# In 
the hope that It supplied a vital factor In promoting development*
Having established that the cystlcercold# could be kept alive 
in slff^ le solutions* I turned my attention to the problem of keying 
the eyaoinat;^ tapeworms alive in artificial media#
The foregoing experiments show that*
(1) A considerable proportion of the cystlcercoids and newly-evaginated 
young of P* oarj^oxa can be kept alive* healthy and active in simple
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artlfldbl culture media for two days* and life may be sustained in 
these media for %  days of more (Tables 5, 6 )#
(2) None of the media used has promoted development of the castodes 
or furnished any indication of conditions in which they might mature.
So far as I can ascertain* there have been no previous attempts 
to culture cysticercolds or young cyclophyllidean tapeworms immediately 
after évagination* and there are no data* therefore* with which I can 
fairly compare my results, Smyth’s (1946) summary of previous attempts 
to culture cestodes in vitro gives figures for maximum viability 
ranging from 0,5 days for a plerocercold* Triaenophorus tricuspidatus. 
to 35 days for the cysticerous of Taenia teniaeformis, but he himself 
has kept the plerocercoid larva of Schistocephalus solidus alive in 
peptone-broth for 300 days# He has also brought the plerocercoid to 
sexual maturity in a few days* producing eggs which developed into 
normal coracidia. He attained a considerable degree of success using 
simple methods such as I followed* but his ultimate achievements 
were the result of a careful and refined technique Involving the use 
of sterile media at high temperature with provision for constant 
removal of the waste products of metabolism and for a suitable 
substratum to which the plerocercoids could adhere#
The facilities for applying Smyth’s techniques to P# paradoxe 
were not available to me but* even If they were* it must be borne in 
mind that there is a considerable difference in dealing with a fairly 
large plerocercoid and a minute cysticercoid. As has been stated
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previously* techniques which have been reasonably successful in the 
culture of one species of cestode have failed with other species.
* 11&
Bandsman (195$)#
Bamw&eaowm (192ÜB)* vdhdLIe <NK*%mifkins* fnarktBdlal ihrom tkkwa IstclksndlfHB
( * & ; * &  ikb* <3%odL#wf In the area
<>f the River Eden near St# Andrews* found numbers of a very mall 
eestode In both of these birds# The hooks of the vmrm# correspoyided 
In size and shape to those included in Krabbe*s (1869) description 
of ParlGterotaenia stellifera* In this description# two sets of 
hook eharaoteristios ere gAvon* on# aooepted by later workers as 
those typical of P# ste^^fepa while the other is apparently Ignored# 
The latter corresponds to that of the hooks of the minute tapeworm 
found in the Jaoksnipe and Curlew and# as this tapst^rm is anatomically 
quite distinct from st^ el^ lifera.. Sandeman named it Parlcterotaenia
MESI^
bm;ti was found In lafge numbers#
P. narmdoxm# in the Woodcock ( Scolooax rusticols) # Those two tapewoms 
are so similar in size and form that the fact that there are the two 
species in many woodcock has been overlooked by other workers who 
may have examined the birds in which they occ%w# The most obvious 
difference between the two cestodes is in the size of the l%ooks$ 
nqredoxa has hooks of 72#108p in length; has 14**16
hooks of 44^%^ in length# Another fairly obvious difference lies 
in the nmber of testes* P# paradoxe ha» ' testes# ^
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In examining Earthworms from Klppo Wood for the polycercal larvae 
of P» naradoxa# I discovered that* in a large proportion (about 3(%) 
of the Earthworms infested with Polvcercps* the fully developed 
dysticercoids were smaller than the typical cysticercoida of P» naradoxa 
and their hooks were only about half the size of the hooks of the 
latter* From thé size* shape and number of the hooks in each cyst!" 
cercoid it was obvious that I had found a second polycercal cestode* 
the larval form of P. burti. This has not been previously recorded.
The fact that P. burl^ i is found in Woodcock In this area is supporting 
evidence in favour of my identification of the Polvoercus,
A careful study of the anatomy of the larva of P* burti at 
different stages of development shows that it is very similar* except 
for size* to that of P. pqradoxa. both as regards the process of 
development and structural detail*
There are two very interesting points about the occurrence of 
the two polycerci* Firstly* they both occur in the same host* 
Allo;|.oboDhora terrestrls* and have not been found in other species of 
Earthworm. Secondly# although the adult tapeworms of both species 
are found side by side in the Woodcock# the polycerci have not been 
found together in a single specimen of the Earthworm, This suggests 
that, when the Earthworm is Infested by one species of the polycercus 
it may develop an immunity to the other species. It is quite possible# 
also# that the Earthworm# once infested# may develop an immunity to 
subsequent infestation by the same species and that a heavy infestation
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Is the conseciuence of a single heavy initial intake of the cestode 
eggs# not of a series of successive# smaller intakes,
ent in P. burti#
In the course of examining the polycerci of P, burti I treated 
several groups of the larvae with Liquide de Berlese and I was fortunate 
enough to find that# on one occasion# 1 had treated material which 
included a number of cysts showing the hooks at different stages of 
development. This was particularly valuable as I had been unable to 
obtain similar material for P, naradoxa. Since the process of develop-^  
ment in P, burti appears to be identical with that of P*.naradoxa. 
the pattern of hook development in the former should indicate the 
pattern in the latter. This is confirmed by the fact that such stages 
of hook development in P. paradoxe as had been observed were exactly 
similar to the corresponding stages in P, burti.
The stages found are illustrated in Figs 52-59 , The
earliest (Fig, 52 ) is that in which the double band of booklets has 
formed and the definitive hooks have started to develop in the anterior 
band. The booklets are l#5p, in length and even the smallest that are 
distinguishable appear rod^ -llke or conical rather than as cuticular 
’hairs’. They increase in size# become conical and then curve to 
become davMlike, Among the larger booklets there are Innumerable small 
booklets and many of these appear to run in a few definite tracts between 
the two main bands. The largest of the booklets# about in length# 
are leaf-shaped in outline# rather than claw-like#swelling from the base 
then tapering to a fine point*
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The definitive hooks ere easily distinguished* They are twice 
as large as the larger booklets# being approximately lOp, in lengtli 
and consist of a rudimentary# curved blade rising from a relatively 
large leaf'^ shaped base (Fig* 52 ), They lie on the anterior edge of 
the band of booklets with which they are associated*
The arrangement of the hooks and the booklets# as a whole# is 
more complicated than appears at first sight. Basically# it consists 
of two bands of booklets# the anterior band including the larger 
definitive hooks. These bands are not separate# however# but ere 
connected by tracts of minute booklets# The anterior band contains 
comparatively few of the smaller Woklets and none of the larger 
although the distinction between the larger booklets and the smaller 
definitive hooks is not great# The arrangement suggests two possi­
bilities* (a) the whole of the prebulb was originally covered by 
hohklets which later became restricted to the two main bands;
(b) the posterior band of booklets forms fir%t and then 
there is a migration of this material to the site where the definitive 
hooks form# the material contributing to the formation of the larger 
hooks# The pattern of distribution of the booklets does suggest a 
flow of material ffom the posterior band to the anterior along well- 
defined tracts# and this mode of development would explain the dis- 
appearance of most of the booklets# but there is insufficient evidence 
to postulate that such a migration does take place#
In the next stage found almost all the booklets have disappeared
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exc^t for a scattering of granges among the definitive hooks 
(Figs 53# 54), These latter appear as simple cones with straight 
walls# or are curved and claw^llke. They are 12^1% In length.
This stage Is followed by a lengthening of the base of the cone 
(Fig, 55) so that the hook becomes thorn-shaped and Its parts can be 
readily related to the parts of the hook of the adult* the long# oval 
base becomes the handle and guard# and the sharp point of the ’thorn’ 
develops into the long blade*
The succeeding stages are a continuation of this process* the 
base lengthens and flattens# extending forwards to form the handle 
and backwards to form the guard; the blade grows backwards as a 
delicate# often sinuous process along the side of the rostellum and 
then broadens (Figs 56# 57), At this point# before the hooks begin 
to harden by deposition of chltlnous material over the thin walls# 
they have attained a length of about 30p and are easily recognizable 
as ’paricterotaenlld’ hooks. The final stage of development is the 
deposition of the keratln-llke outer shell of the hook which builds 
it up to its final size and form (Figs 58# 59),
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APPENDIX II.
Identification of CvstlcercQids
In the course of my investigations# the life cycles of three 
species of the Genus Paricterotaenla have been elucidated* P, naradoxa 
P# burti whose principal definitive host is the Woodcock and Wiose 
intermediate host is the Earthworm A1loiobonhora terrestris& and 
Ii>* steljifera whose definitive host is the Ships and whose intermediate 
host is Tubifex. riyulata#
An interesting discovery was the occurrence of two specimens 
of Oysticercus paohycanthus v* Linst* in the gizzard of a single 
spécimen of the Common Snipe# Gallinago gal1inaqo L, which was shot 
near Lathones# Fife* This cysticercoid had been previously recorded 
by von Listow as occurring in Gammarus pulex# Its hooks correspond to 
the description of those of Dlagpnaliporus skrjabini given by Krotov 
(1952)# who found the cestode in the Snipe Gallinago solltaria 
japonica Br$ in the Sakhaline Islands# However, as I*M# Sandeman 
has pointed out (Unpublished oommunication), Krotov*s desOriptlon of 
the crossing over of the genital pore# which is the diagnostic charac- 
tertistlc of his Genus Diagonaliporus* Is difficult to understand in 
the context of our present interpretation of the process of costodo 
growth# i.e# the budding off of proglottides from the neck-reglon of 
the tapeworm# and it is not accepted as a characteristic on which a 
new genus can be founded* DiagonalInorus has been classed as synonymous
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with Vallnora Linton (1927) by Yamagutl (1959) and DiagonalIporus 
skriabini. renamed Valinora skrjabini (Krotov, 1951)*
In the Intestine of the same Snipe as the cysticereolde of 
Cysticerous naohvoahthus were found I also obtained a number of 
mature cestodes which agree with Krotov’s description of 
and whose hooks are identical with those of the cysticercolds. The 
evidence is fairly conclusive, therefore# that Cystlcercus nachvcanthus 
is the larval form of MÎESiSâ-JæfeMlà.» Its final host the Snipe 
and its intermediate host the Crustacean Gaimarus nul ex.
In the above Cases the hooks of the cysticercolds have been the 
main features by which the larval forms have been correlated with the 
adults. In addition to this, however# attention has been paid to 
the nature of the intermediate host and Its relationship to the final 
host* When these requirements, similarity of hooks and association 
of final and intermediate hosts# are met I accept them as sufficiently 
good grounds for naming the cysticercolds as the larval forms of the 
corresponding adult cestodes. Thus, the larval forms of P. paradoxe 
and P. burti are found in the Earthworm, staple diet of the Woodcock;
P. stellifora is found in its larval form in Tubifex, which is eaten 
in large numbers by Snipe; Gammarus pul ex is also a favourite food 
of thé Snipe and it is not surprising, therefore, that the cysticercoid 
Cvsticercus pachvcanthus. parasitic in Gammarus. is the larval form 
of Valinora skr.lablni. a tapeworm parasitic in the Snipe*
It has been the practice of parasitologists from as far back 
as the mld-18th century to try to determine the adult form of a larval
•' '
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cestode by feeding thé larve to #at 1$ thought to be a likely final 
host and then trying to recover the adult from thio host# Because of 
the AM^Brent high degree of Wet specificity among many cectodeo and 
the difficulty of finding u single# poesihly mall# cestode in the 
Intestine of an animal» the chances of finding the right heet and the 
adult cestWe are remote* Such techniques served a very useful 
purpose when cocriporetivoly few cestodes had been described and there 
wee not stiffielmt evidence to chow that the size end form of the 
hooks of the worms wore cherectere of high diagnostic value*
Our present, folrly comprehensivo knowledge of, at least# the 
fmro common tepo^wrm pareeites of the vettebratoe makes It possible 
to correleto e larval armed ceetodo yylth its adult form from ecological 
and anatomical data* There is no need to carry out expérimental 
infestations which# although desirable as confirmatory evldonco# 
eliculd net bo stipulated os a mcocsary condition for attributing 
to the larval form the name of the adult* To ineist on this condition 
is to retreat towards the position in which parasitologists %vorked 
before it was roslised that the ’cystic cestodes* found In inverte* 
brates were in fact the larval stages of the tapowoms found In 
vertebrates* The taxonomies and systmatics of the Costoda are 
complicated enough without the larval forms being given names which 
bear no relationship to the names of the adults* as has been done 
In the past* This practice has been adhered to even up to the present 
day and no real attempt has been made to name the larval cestodes In
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such a way that their connection with the adult form Is made clear#
A trinomial system of nomenclature for the ’cystic cestodes’ would be 
a slii^ le matter, e#g# the polycercal larva of Parleterotaohl^ naradoxa
could be known simply as Polycereus .Rayléterofaenla .p.aradoxa» or, 
if the Latin grammar is to be invoked, Polycercus,parlpterot*enia# 
narqdojxqq# but It would be even simpler to give the larva the name 
of the adult as IS the practice In dealing with other classes of 
the animal kingdom#
APPENDIX III.
The Genus Paricterotaenia Fuhmann
Phylum Platvhelminthes» Glass Cestodas Order GVolophvllideai 
Family Dlleoldidaes Sub-family Dilepldinae. the uterus sac-like, 
persistent# more or less lofoed or branched or, rarely, ring-shaped 
or reticulate; Genus Paricterotaenia. single crown of hooks, genital 
apertures alternating irregularly, genital ducts between excretory 
canals, testes numerous, lying behind the female organs; Genotype 
P. porosa Rudolph! 1810*
Paricterotaenia naradoxs (Rudolph!*
Joyeux and Baer (1939) describe P. oaradoxa (Amoebètaenia 
lumbrici) as follows (extract)*
’* Length about 1 mm* Greatest breadth ISOp,,
Scolex measures 200*2%! in diameter, the rostellum being 
half-invaginated in its interior. The suckers are 90-135p, (in 
diameter)* The rostellum is 250-340p long, with a maximum diameter 
of yo-lOOfi# There is a simple crown of 16 hooks of length 87-92|x.
The genital pores alternate* There are 7-9 testes, rarely 
10, in the posterior part of the proglottis# The cirrus sac is 
fairly large, 62-67p long by 25-30p in diameter* It passes the 
ventral excretory vessel and contains a seminal vesicle #iich is 
difficult to see# The cirrus Is armed.
The ovary is foilofoed, the vitelline gland large# The seminal
/'
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receptacle, oval in form, measures 50p by 2 %  in the third 
proglottis. The inner shell of the ripe egg measures 27p, in 
diameter; the outer shell is imperfectly formed. The embryo is 
20p in diameter,"
This description is in accord with my observations but it 
differs from that of Fuhrmann (1936) who, among other things, gives 
the length of the cestode as 1-12 mm. and the number of testes as 
20. As stated by himself, FWirmann was obviously dealing with a 
’composite species’ probably including P. naradoxa# P#_ burti and 
P. stellifera.
According to Fuhrmann, ,P. paradoxe, is "adult in the Woodcock,
a<LS^'èâ£2ia L.; the Snipe, GaUlaaaaJM^ (Lath.), 
laiAinaqo L, and Lvmnocrvptes oal1inula (L,); the
Oystercatcher, Ha,ematgpi^ G,o^ tz^ ^^  L.; the Plover, Oiaradil^^
the Lapwing# ^n^Uus ,v^r^U^ L. and the Phalarope# 
lobatus (L.) - Development unknown."
2Bri.ctergtam^^ Sandman.
Sandeman (1958) describes P*. bui^_ as follows»
"Syn. Paricterotaenia stellifera (Krabbe. 1968) ex parte.
Host» Lvmnocrvptes minimus and Numenius arguatus»
The strobila is exceedingly small# it has a length of up to 
0.6 mm# and a maximum breadth of 0*17 mm. There are only two or 
three segments# the last of which is often gravid* The scolex has 
a diameter of 130-260p„ The rostellum, of length 65p, and breadth
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about bearo a elnglo crovm of 14*16 hooks of length 44*58p#
The genital pores ore alternating and open on the loterol 
margin of the proglottlo, slightly anterior to the oontro# The 
longitudinal canals were not observed* There are S-8 testes of 
dimeter 4 %  altuatod in the posterior part of the proglottla* The 
cirrus SCO runs obliquely forwards from the genital pore# it has a 
length of 54-7<%i by 10-13p* The ovary has two rou%^ed lobes and Is 
situated centrally in the anterior centre of the proglottis where 
it is expanded to form a reoeptaculum somlnls of slzo 33;L by ICp*
The uterus is sac-liKe and ocouplos the whole ventral part of the 
proglettls. The eggs have a diameter of 15-17p,*"
p., papai^ qx^ . is normally associated with other cestodes In the 
intestine of the Woodcock* Almost without exception# the Woodcock 
which I have examined have harboured large numbers of Haoloparaxis 
R»arqfil%.# and sevm?al members of an unidentified species of the 
GAnw described bblow# is usually confined
to the middle part of the Intestikie and % havo never found it in the 
duodenum* The An^ pebotsepi^ a also occurs in the mid-gut but extends 
forwards into the posterior part of the duodenm and backwards Into 
the third quarter of the gut# In addition, as has Wen mentioned 
previously, it 16 not unusual to find 2&.W.E& with f t-pwwkxs,
None of these tapeworma have any obvious effect on the occurrence 
AltWugh the latter occurs In Its highest concentra­
tions in the anterior part of the duodenum# it is widespread throughout
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the anterior two-thirds of the Intestine* It Is found In the 
Immediate vlclhlty of H* oarafllum and A#ebgtaenla @p* so they, 
apparently# do not Induce any reaction In the host nor produoe any 
secretions which prevent the occurrence and development of P* paradoxa 
In the same host# or vice versa. Such ’acquired Immunity’ has been 
suggested as an explanation for the fact that certain tapeworms occur 
In surprisingly small numbers in some hosts and# also# It would 
explain the occupation of certain regions of the host’s gut by single 
species while other species may be found only In other well-defined 
regions characteristic of these species*
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APPENDIX IV.
Amoebotaenia sp#
Host# Scolonax rustlcola L*
Locality# Easter Balrymont# St* Andrews*
Description* Length up to 3 mm*$ breadth up to 0,27 mm*
There are a moderate number of segments# 23 In a specimen 
In which the gravid segments were missing* The scolex measures 200p,
In diameter by 160p, in length* The four suckers are circular with a 
diameter of 80-90p,# The rostellum is extremely long and slender#
400p, by 30|i and has a bulbous tip 80p, In dlamèter on which is mounted 
the single crowd of 23-26 hooks of length 32p# The neck is very 
short# about 40p, long by 140p, wide*
The genital pores are regularly alternating and open on the 
lateral margin of the proglottls at about Its mid-point. The excreto^ 
vessels are not well-enough defined to established the relationship
/
between them and the genital ducts* The cirrus sac runs diagonally 
forward from the genital atrium and measures approximately 90|& In 
length by 12p,In diameter. The cirrus Is unarmed. There are 16-18 
testes in a compact group behind the female organs In the posterior 
part of the proglottls. The ovary Is about 140;jL wide by about 25^ 
deep lying ventrally across the proglottls between the testes an6' the 
moderately convoluted vas deferens. The uterus is sac-1 Ike# alnjost 
filling the gravid segments. No receptaculum semlnls nor seminal 
vesicle was observed In the specimens examined.
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The cestode has the characteristics of the Genus Amaefootaenla» 
common In the Charadrllformes# but the hooks do not correspond In 
number# shape and size to any of the species of Amoeboi^ aenia described* 
I class It therefore# as Amoqbotaenia so* lucog* pending further 
elucidation of Its anatomy* In view of Its common occurrence I am 
reluctant to assume that It la a new species.
il
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APPENDIX V.
A FORM OF COLONIAL SCOLEX 
by Ilya Meclmlkov
(pp. 263-266 of thé Proceedings of the Zoological Series of the 
St* Petersburg Academy of Sciences.)
In the body-cavity of many rain worms studied by me In Odessa In 
the autumn of 186? I discovered lenticular white corpuscles# which 
on closer examination proved to be capsules containing the heads of a 
type of taenia unknown to me. The number of heads lying completely 
freely inside the capsule# without being in any way attached to it# 
varied in the extremes some capsules contained only one head each# 
while others contained as many as 13* The capsules themselves were 
also free# not being surrounded with a cyst or other forms so often 
associated with parasite-infested animals. The capsule is in the 
form of a bladder of a fairly thick amorphous ohitinous cuticle# 
beneath which is a layer of cells with nuclei and nucleoli# The 
scolices contained in the capsules look more or less like round bodies 
consisting of a sac enclosing the head» the latter is not turned 
Inside out# as in the case of the Cysticerci# etd,# but is in a com- 
pletely normal position (i*e, with the suckers outwards)# like the 
scolices found by Melssner in the body of Limax. The head has approxi* 
mately a conical form with the wider side outwards. In front it has 
four suckers, and in the middle a proboscis drawn up inside the head 
and provided with a crown of long hooks# from 14 * :] to 1? in number#
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These hooks are three-pointeds the upper straight point, like a long 
thorn# is joined to the lower curved arm of about the same length# 
and with a lateral arm# also curved and sharp. Beneath the proboscle 
is an oval gland* The cuticle# longitudinal and transverse muscles# 
the water vessels# calcium bodies (?) and parenchyma of the head also 
pass directly to the sac# which is provided at the top with an opening 
adjacent to the proboscis.
Apart from the forms just described# I discovered in the 
body-cavity of the rain worms a whole series of other younger growths# 
The earliest stage is in the form of a sphere provided with a thick 
cuticle and filled with a solid mass of cells# containing a round 
aqueous (?) nucleus with small nucleoles# The next stage differs 
from that just described not only by its greater size# but by a 
thinner cuticle and the presence of a central cavity# Further develop­
ment continues in this direction# and the result is a bladder contained 
in a skin and consisting of a layer of cells surrounding a large 
cavity filled with aqueous liquid# On the inside surface of this 
bladder appear# in varying numbers# embryos of the scolex# At first 
they have the form of tubercles# broader than they are tall. As they 
develop these tubercles grow taller while the middle of the surface 
attached to the cellular layer of the bladder separates from it# As 
a result the embryo assumes the shape of a bell# joined at the edges 
to the cellular envelope of the bladder and containing within its 
cavity the gradually increasing body of the developing embryo* This 
but# with its free edge facing the surface of the bladder# is itself
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a future scolex# since the side walls of the bell# as they grow 
gradually thinner# form a sort of amnion# or what with Echinococcus 
is referred to as a ’brood-capsule’# However# whereas the capsule of 
Echinoooccus is a phenomenon of long duration# that of the complex 
scolex of the rain-worm exists for a very short period* In addition 
to atrophy of the brood-capsule (which changes meanwhile into a short 
stalk)# the connection between the embryo and the wall of the bladder 
is broken. This# however# occurs at a fairly late stage when the 
principal features of almost all the parts of the scolex have become 
defined. As it grows In length# the embryo of the scolex appears 
divided into two parts with a waist in the middle* a shorter# conical# 
round-ended fore part# which is the future head; and a broader# longer 
rear part# which is the embryo of the bladder* At about this time 
the young scolex clearly reveals at its periphery an epithelial layer# 
somewhat thicker at the fore end of the embryo# and an inner, thicker 
layer in which longitudinal muscles can be distinguished* Vfithin the 
axis of the embryo there is a cyclindrical cavity (caused# evidently# 
by separation of the cells), which becomes wider in the rear portion 
of the embryo* It is also possible to observe in the young scolex 
the rudiments of four suckers in the region of the inner layer# and 
also the rudiments of the glandular organ of the proboscis*
Further development consists In the main of a shapper definition 
of those parts which have been already observed in the early stages. 
The attenuation of the portion between the bud of the head and the
-, w  " i 5 - y*
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bud of the bladder becomes even more striking# and in addition a 
change takes place In the shape of both parts* the anterior part 
which had been short now considerably lengthens# taking on the shape 
characteristic of the heads of all types of Cystlcercus; the posterior 
part assumes meanwhile more of the appearance of a bladder* the walls 
becoming thinner and the interior filling with a quantity of aqueous 
liquid. During the period we have described^ the proboscis takes 
shape at the front of the head# and suckers protrude behind the 
proboscis. At this time the whole surface of the young scolex Is 
covered with a thin cuticle which forms on the proboscis local swellings 
which are the rudiments of hooks. It is remarkable that these buds 
appear in several rows, as Neunin dlsdovered in the case of Echinococcus; 
only one upper row out of two survives, the other atrophying. First 
appear the lower, curved extremities of hooks and then the straight 
upper extremities are formed* We must also mention the calcium 
bodies which appear at about this time. These bodies are contained 
within the bladders from the very start of their existence, but 1 
was unable to establish the process of their development#
During all the changes I have described the young scolex within 
the bladder which it had produced (acephalocyst) was so disposed that 
the head lay free, without being drawn into the caudal bladder, (i.e. 
the bladder forming the posterior portion of the scolex itself).
Once the hooks have ceased development the position of the parts of 
the scolex changes, its anterior portion, i.e. the head, drawing back 
into the caudal bladder, while the cavity of the bladder becomes
I
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smaller and smaller and finally Is almost undetectable. At the same 
time the proboscis withdraws within the head and the scolex assumes 
Its final position Inside the acephalocyst In the same way as was 
described at the beginning of this account,»
In order to solve the problem of the type of Taenlà to which 
our scolex belongs, I fed a duck every day for three days with 
rain-worms containing It# At the end of this period I killed the 
duck, but not only found no further development of the scolices, 
but established that they had been completely digested» As a result 
of this, and having moreover a shortage of material, I postponed a 
solution of this question until a more favourable period, such as 
the spring, when one might count on there being moles and other 
insectivores, containing, perhaps. Taenia of our scolex» My researches 
on parasites encountered in the internal organs of domectlc animals In 
Odessa have given me no guidance towards solving the problem of the 
further development of our scolex.
Although the scolex of the rain-worm is extremely like Echinoooccus, 
it is a somewhat unique organlw» One of its characteristics is its 
relationship to the bladder produced by It, another is the brief 
existence of the brood-capsule# Another peculiarity is the position of 
the head within the bladder, whereby it differs from Echinococcus and 
is similar to singlglscolices found in the body of many invertebrates.
Of greatest importance, of course, is the presence in our scolex of a 
caudal bladder, for which We find no analogy in Echinoooccus, the only 
cystlform parasite with an acephalocyst (the brood-capsule of Â,
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Echinoooccus no doubt corresponds to the amnion of our soolex, and 
cannot therefore be compared with a caudal bladder).
ail
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SUmARY AND CONCLUSIONS
1. Metchnikov’s discovery of Polycercus lumbrici In the Earthworm#
made In 1867# is confirmed for the first time#
2* . The conclusion of Joyeux and Baer that Polycercus lumbrici Is 
the larval form of Paricterotaenia oaradoxa ():» Amoebotaenla lumbrici) 
is confirmed#
3# The intermediate host is identified as
and the principal final host as the Woodcock (Scolo
4. The polycercus has been found only in immature specimens of
A# terrestrls. The implications of this are discussed#
Ô# Earthworms were experimentally infested with Polycercus Imbri^ci
by feeding them with mature proglottides of Paricterotaenia paradoxe 
from the Woodcock#
6# The Incidence and habits of the Woodcock are discussed#
7# The degree and site of infestation of Parleterotaenla naradoxa
in the Woodcock are discussed#
8, The development of Polvcercys lumbrici In the Earthworm, from
the earliest form of the larva to the cysticercoid, is described in 
detail for the first time#
9# Metqhnlkov’s outline of the development of Polvcerous lumbrici 
Is amended to Include a retroversion of the larva prior to the 
differentiation of the prlmordla of the scolex, retention of the 
slde-walla of the larva and the appearance of an axial column of 
cells. Hla account Is also extended to give, for the first time, 
a complete description of the development of the scolex. The 
rostellum is formed, as In Cvsticercus fasclolayls. from a bulb and 
probulb, the former supplying the hook-elevator muscles and the 
glandular elements, the latter the muscles of the walls of the 
rostellum and the hook-retractor muscles# The remainder of the 
muscles of the scolex are modifications of the parenchymal and peri­
pheral musculature.
10. The muscular, excretory, nervous and glandular systems are 
described and discussed#
11. A description is given of experiments to determine*
(1) suitable media for keeping the larvae alive in yitro;
(ii) agents for freeing the cysticercolds from the cyst;
(ill) agents which induce évagination of the scolex;
(iv) suitable media for culture and development of the eveginated
tapeworms#
The results of the experiments indicate that*
(l) the larvae can be kept alive for periods of up to five days 
in simple physiological solutions such a@ LocRëls;
(ii) the larvae are freed from the cyst in the gizzard of the 
final host by a purely mechanical process;
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(111) the lervae are Induced to evaglnate In the final boat 
by the action of gastric juice followed by pancreatic 
juice* the effective agents being pepsin in the first 
and pancreatln in the second*
(Ivj the tapeworm will not develop to maturity in any of the 
media used#
12, The discovery of a second polycercus, the larval form of
Paricterotaenia burti Sandeman, 1959 is recorded from the Earthworm 
Allolobophora terrestri s.#
13# Hook development In Parlcterotaenia burti is described* it 
follows the same general pattern as that of
14# An unidentified species of Amoebotaenia i© described#
15# Evidence is offered which elucidates the life*cycles of the 
following cestodes:
(i) Paricterotaenia paradoxe# intermediate host, the Earthworm 
Allolobophora terrestris; final host, the Woodcock. (Seolopax rusticola),
(11) Paricterotaenia burti; Intermediate host, the Earthworm 
Alloloboohora terrestris: final host, the Woodcock (Scolooax rusticola).
(ill) Paricterotaenia stellifepaa final host, various charadrilform 
birds; Intermediate host, Tublfex#
Cysticercus Dachycanthias is Identified as the larval form of
a parasite of the Common Snipe (Gallinaao aalllnaao)#
An unrecorded cysticercoid from Tubifex is noted#
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POSTSCRIPT
Since completing this thesis I have become acquainted with 
the work of A*K, Berntzen (The In-vitro Cultivation of Tapeworms* I# 
Growth of Hymenolepis d.iminuta (Cestoda: Cyclophy.llidea) * J# Parasit, 
47« 3# 1961)G This worker has successfully cultured H* diminuta 
in vitro from the cysticercoid stage to the adult with proglottides 
containing developing oncospheres* The culture-medium used was a 
very complex one which included the plasma of human blood, birt the 
success of the experiments is attributed mainly to the us© of an 
ingenious apparatus which ensured *a continuous flow of medium over 
the worms at a controlled rate’* It allowed for the removal of 
medium which might have been altered by the metabolic processes of 
the tapeworm*
It is noteworthy that the author 'excysted* the larvae by 
placing them in an 'oven, in Tyrode' s solution, at 37^ C* He found 
this an unsatisfactory method which produced a very low proportion 
of 'excystod* worms and states that a more effective method must be 
used. This difficulty might be resolved by using a technique for 
Gvaginatioh similar to that described by me*
ILLUSTRATIONS
A number of the following photographs of sections showing 
different stages in the development of Polyoercus lumbrlcl are 
accompanied by drawings of the same stages# The drawings were 
prepared to show principal structures which may not be satisfac­
torily revealed in the photographs. They are semi-diagrammatic and 
sometimes composite* being made in some cases from two successive 
sections of the same specimen. They are not necessarily drawn 
from the same sections as the accompanying photographs*
The drawings were all made with the aid of the camera 
lucida. The photographs were taken with an Edixamat Flex B,
35 mm. single-lens reflex camera, using Ilford Pan F and Micro 
Neg Pan film.
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LIST OF ILLUSTRATIONS
PLATE 1# Poivceraus Xumbrioi.
Flos la and lb* 2nd stage larva with small central cavity,
PLATE 2» Polvcercus lumbrlcl#
Flos 2a and 2b. 3rd stage larva.
PLATE 3. Polvcercus lumbrlcl,
Figs 4a and 4b# 4th stage larva* The bud* showing 
columns of cells and the thickening and zoning of the 
cuticle adjacent to the base*
PLATE 5. Polvcercus lumbrlcl
Figs 5a and 5b, Differentiation in the bud prior to 
separation from the wall of the cyst*
PLATE 6* Polvcercus lumbrici,
PLATE T.
fs 6a and 6b* 5th stage larva. Separation of the 
central part of the base from the cyst wall.
Figs 7a and 7b* Multiple cvst after retroversion of
the larvae.
%
a
■ *
PLATE 8.
8a and 8b. Differentiation of cells in the larva*
PLATE 9.
Flos 9a and 9b* Early development of the bulb* prebulb and suckers*
il
PLATE 10, Polvcercus lumbrlcl.
PLATE
Flos 10a and lOb, Scolex prior to investment of bulb 
by prebulb.
PLATE 11, Polvcercus lumbrici,
Figs 11a and lib, Scolex after investment of bulb 
by prebuib.
PLATE 12, Polvcercus lun(A)rici,
Flos 12a and 12b, Larva prior to invagination*
[,13. Fully-developed oy&ticercoid*
PLATE 14. Polycercus lumbrici.
Cyst with early* undifferentiated buds.
Fig, 15# Section through early, undifferentiated bud.
Fig, 16, Cyst with larvae shortly after retroversion.
Fig, 17, Section through cyst showing early differen­
tiation in larvae.
PLATE 15, . Polvcercus lumbrici
Fig, 18, Cyst with larvae showing development of scolex 
and caudal bladder, (Fixed material)#
Fig, 19, Section through cyst with larvae showing 
development of scolex and caudal bladder.
Fig. 20* Cyst with buds prior to inversion* (Live 
material).
Fig, 21, Cyst with larvae just prior to differentiation 
of scolex# (Live material).
PLATE 16# Polvcercus lumbrlcl,
Fig, 22» Cyst with three larvae showing differentiation 
of bulb, prebulb, suckers and caudal bladder#
Fig, 23» 'Double* cyst with fully-developed cysticercoids.
Fig# 24» Cysticercoid with partly protruded rostellum.
Fig, 25» Cysticercoid with fully protruded rostallUm 
but scolex still invaginated in caudal bladder#
(Abnormal state).
PLATE 17* Polvcercus lumbrici,
Fig. 26» Cyst showing 'condensations* of cells to form 
buds* (Live material)*
Fig# 27» Cyst with well-developed buds prior to 
retroversion* (Live material),
I .  28.» Well-developed larva before withdrawal of 
the scolex into the caudal bladder, (Live material)»
Fig# 29» Enlarged view of the scolex of larva as in Fig, 28* The bulb is partly invested by the prebulb and the suckers are well-formed* (Live material).
PLATE 18» Polyoercus lumbrici,
PLATE 19#
Fig# 30» Transverse section of heevily*infested Earthworm 
lAHo^loboDh^ terrestris) *
Fig* 31» Longitudinal section of part of heavily-infested Earthworm (Allolobophora terrestris)»
Fig# 32» Longitudinal section of fully-developed cysticercoid through the guards of the hooks*
Pig* 34» Polycercus lumbrici» Transverse section of 
3uTiyï?eveIo^^ showing anterior layer of
hook-extensor muscles*
J* 35» Polycercus lumbrici» Transverse section of
iSTy^eveTopSF'o^ showing the posterior layer
of hook-extensor' muscles.
Fig* 36» Paricterotaenia paradoxa* Longitudinal section 
of scolex in situ In intestine of Woodcock (Seolopax rusticola)
0
PLATE 19» Fig# 37. Paricterotaenia paradoxg. Longitudinal section 
of scolex in situ in intestine of Woodcock (Seolopax rusticola)*
PLATE 20,
Ficf#.3S#’ Paricterotaenia paradoxàé -Longitudinal section 
showing branching Of parenchymal muscles to either side of the rostellum.
Flo. 39. Parlaterotaenia paradoxa. Oblique-longitudinal section of stroblla showing parenchymal muscles.
Fig. 40. Paricterotaenia paradox*. Transverse section
of proglottis showing parenchymal muscles.
Flo. 41. Polvcercus lumbrici. Longitudinal section of rostellum.
PLATE 21.
Fig. 42. Polya ercus 1 umb>r ic 1. Wall of inner sac of 
rostellum showing longitudinal and circular muscles.
Fig. 4^ # Polvcercus lumbrlcl# Wall of outer sac of 
rostellum showing circular muscles.
Fig. 44. PoIVC ercus 1umbrIci. Transverse section at 
posterior extremity of rostellum showing longitudinal 
and circular muscles of inner sac*
Floé 45. Paricterotaenia naradoxa. Longitudinal section 
of scolex showing glandular structure of rostellum.
PLATE 22. Polyc ercus IumbrIci,
Fig. 46. Development of the rostellum; investment of bulb by prebulb.
PLATE 23. Paricterotaenia paradoxa.
Fig. 47. Elévation of the hooks.
PLATE 24. Polyc ercus 1umbric1#
Fig. 48. Development of the larva
PLATE 25* Polycercus lumbrici*
(* 49. Development of the larva#
PfcAÏOi» M zçsH üs-iH È îM *
Pig* SO. Structure of rostellum*
PLATE 27» Paricterotaenia paradoxa*
Fig. 51» Life-cyole of
PLATE 28* Paricterotaenia burti*
Fig*. 52» Two rings of booklets with larger# definitive 
hooks in anterior ring#
Fig. 53» Claw-like, early definitive hooks*
Early hook showing differentiation of bladeand base.
(» 55. Ring of hooks showing early differentiation 
of blade, handle and guard.
PLATE 29. Paricterotaenia burti.
* 56* Hooks well-formed but soft.
. . As Fig, 56»
Fig* 58* Hooks almost fully-formed before invagination
of the scolex*
Fig» 59* Hook of adult.
PLATE 30. Parlcterotaenia namdoxm.{
Fig. 60. Diagram of nervous system in scolex*
* Diagram of oemo-regulatory system in sdolex.
PLATE 1» Polvcercus lumbrlcl.
Figs la and lb. 2nd stage larva with small central 
cavity.
PLATE 2# Polvoercus lumbrtcl»
Fiqs 2a and 2b# 3rd stage larva#
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PLATE 3. Polvcéycus lümbrlGl.
Fids 3a and 3b. 4th stage larva* Cyst with 
single bud*
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PLATE 4. PoXycercus lombric1,
Figs 4a and 4b# 4th stage larva# The bud^  showing 
columns of cells and the thickening 
and zoning of the cuticle adjacent to 
Its base#
a - granular zone# 
b *!• separating layer# 
c clear zone# 
d • fibrlllae#
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PLATE 5. Polvcercus 1umbrlcl,
Figs 5a and 5b# Differentiation in the bud prior 
to separation from the wall of the
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PLATE ô. PolvGercus lumbrlcl.
Flcts 6a and 6b# 5th stage lafva* Separation of the 
central part of the base from the cyst 
wall*
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PLATE 7m Polvcercus lumbricl.
Fias 7a and 7b» Multiple cyst after retroversion 
of the larvae#
a - membrane detached from cyst* 
b - wall of *mother cyst'*
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PLATE 8# Polycercus lumbrlcl»
Flqs 8a and 8b# Differentiation of cells in larva,
a •* central 'ball* of cells# 
b axial column of cells#
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PLATE 9» Polvcercus lumbrlci#
Fiqs 9a and 9b# Early development of bülb* 
prebulb and suckers#
a - bulb* 
b * prebulb# 
c ^ sucker*
d * axial column of cells, 
e * posterior invagination.
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PLATE 10. Polvcercus 1umbrlcl,
Pigs 10a and 10b. Scolex prior to investment of 
bulb by prebulb.
a « bulb#
b - anterior ring of prebulb. 
c • early definitive hooks, 
d - posterior ring of prebulb# 
e - axial column of cells, 
f - sucker.
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PLATE 11. Polvoercus lumbrlcl#
Fiqs lié and 11 b# Scolex after investment of 
bulb by prebulb.
a - hook, 
b - cone of bulb* 
c * myoblast© in bulb, 
d - myoblasts in prebulb. 
e - bulb.
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PLATE 12. Polvoercus lumbrici.
Ftps 12a and 12b. Larva prior to invagination.
a *- retractor muscles of hooks, 
b » hook, 
c - cone of bulb, 
d - myoblasts of prebulb. 
e * sucker*
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PLATE 13. Polvc ercus lumbrici♦
Fig. 13» Fully-'developed cysticercoid.
a - anterior pore, 
b - parenchyma, 
c - cuticle.
d - sub-cuticular cells, 
e - hookeretractor muscles, 
f hook.
g - outer sac of rostellum. 
h - anterior hook^extensor muscle, 
i - central cone of rostellum* 
j posterior hook-extensor muscle, 
k - inner sac of rostellum.
1 - glandular structure of rostellum* 
m - longitudinal muscle of parenchyma.
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PLATE 14# Polvoercus lumbrici»
Fiq» 14. Gyst with early, undifferentiated buds#
Fig, 15# Section through early, undifferentiated
bud.
Fig» 16, Cyst with larvae shortly after retroversion.
Fig, 17, Section through cyst showing early differen­
tiation in larvae.
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PLATE 15» Polycercus lumbricl»
Flq# 18. Cysts with larvae showing development of 
scolex and caudal bladder#
(Fixed material)#
Fig# 19# Section through cyst with larvae showing
development of scolex and caudal bladder*
Fig# 20# Cyst with buds prior to retroversion#
(Live material)#
Fig# 21# Cyst with larvae just prior to differen­
tiation of scolex# (Live material)#
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PLATE 16# Polycercus lurnbrici#
Fieu 22, Cyst with three larvae showing differenti­
ation of bulb, prebulb, suckers and 
caudal bladder.
Fig, 23, *Double* cyst with fully developed
cysticercoids.
Fig, 24. Cysticercoid with partly-protruded 
rostellum, (Abnormal state).
Fig. 25. Cysticercoid with fully protruded rostellum 
but scolex still invaginated in caudal 
bladder, (Abnormal state).
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PLATE 17. Polycercus lumbrlci,
Fiq. 26. Cyst showing •condensations* of cells to 
form buds. (Live material).
Fig. 27. Cyst with well-developed buds prior to 
retroversion. (Live material).
Pig. 28» Well-developed larva before withdrawal of 
the scolex into the caudal bladder. 
(Live material).
Fiq. 29. Enlarged view of the scolex of larva as 
in Fig. 28. The bulb is partly 
invested by the prebulb and the suckers 
are well-formed. (Live material).
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PLATE 18, Polycercus lumbrlci.
Flq» 30, Transverse section of heavily-infested 
Earthworm (Allolobophora terrestris),
Fig. 31, Longitudinal section of heavily-infested 
Earthworm (Allolobophora terrestris),
Fiq. 32, Longitudinal section through fully-developed 
cysticercoid.
Transverse section of fully-developed 
cysticercoid through the guards of the 
hooks.
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PLATE 19.
Fiq, 34. Polycercus lumbricl.
Transverse section of fully-developed
cysticercoid showing the anterior layer 
of hook-extensor muscles.
Flq. 35, Polycercus lumbricl.
Transverse section of fully-developed 
cysticercoid showing the posterior 
layer of hook-extensor' muscles,
Fiq. 36. Parictarotaenia paradoxe. Longitudinal 
section of scolex in situ in villi 
of intestine of Scolopax rusticola.
Flq. 37. Paricterotaenia paradoxa. Longitudinal
section of scolex in situ in intestine 
of Scolopax rusticola.
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PLATE 20.
Flq. 38. Paricterotaenia paradoxa. Longitudinal
section showing branching of parenchymal 
muscles to either side of rostellum.
Fid. 39. Paricterotaenia paradoxa. Oblique-
longitudinal section of strobile showing 
parenchymal muscles.
Fig. 40. Paricterotaenia paradoxa. Transverse
section of progiottis showing parenchymal 
muscles.
Fiq. 41, Polycercus lumbrlci. Longitudinal section 
. of rostellum.
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PLATE 21.
Polycercus lumbricl. Wall of inner-sac 
of rostellum showing longitudinal and 
circular muscles.
Fiq. 43. Polycercus lumbrlci. Wall of outer-sac 
of rostellum showing circular muscles,
Fiq. 44. Polycercus lumbricl. Transverse section 
at posterior tip of rostellum showing 
longitudinal and circular muscles of 
inner sac.
Fiq. 45. Paricterotaenia paradoxa. Longitudinal 
section of scolex showing glandular 
structure of rostellum.
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PLATE 22. Polycercus lumbricl
Development of rostellum; investment of 
bulb by prebulb.
a - before investment.
b - bulb almost completely invested by 
prebulb. Muscles round bulb 
dividing to form walls of inner and 
outer sacs of rostellum. Anterior 
çoùerof prebulb forming. Hooks at . 
•claw-like* stage of development*
c - bulb completely invested by prebulb. 
Hook-extensor muscles formed*
Hooks well-formed and not hardened.
d& 1. bulb.
2. anterior part of prebulb.
3. posterior part of prebulb*
m m  —
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PLATE 23. Paricterotaenia paradoxa.
Flq. 47. Elevation of the hooks*
A - Rostellum fully relaxed; cone invaginated 
to fullest extent.
B - Circular muscles of rostellum partly 
contracted; cone being evaginated,
carrying inner ends of extensor 
musclas forwards.
C - Circular muscles of rostellum almost 
fully contracted; cone almost fully- 
evaginated; extensor' muscles relaxed,
D - Extensory muscles partly contracted; 
hooks partly raised,
E - Extensor muscles contracted; anterior 
part of rostellum flattened; hooks 
fully extended.
a - Hook,
b - cone.
c - anterior hook-extensor muscle, 
d - posterior hook-extensor', muscles,
e - inner sac of rostellum.-
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PLATE 24. Polycercus lumbricl.
[• Development of larva*
a ~ c. Growth of central cavity*
d - e* Growth of bud*
f - g* Separation of bud from wall of cyst,
h - j. Retroversion of larva.
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PLATE 25« Polycercus lumbrlci»
Fiq» 49. Development of larva•
a - c# Formation of bulb and prebulb•
d* Formation of suckers#
e - f. Investment of bulb by prebulb»
g - i# Withdrawal of scolex into caudal
bladder#
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PLATE 26# Polycercus lumbricl#
Flq# 50# Structure of rostellum#
a - anterior pore# 
b - elastic connective tissue# 
c - hook-retractor muscles# 
d - hook#
e cone of rostellum#
f - anterior hook-extensor muscles#
g - posterior hook-extensor muscles#
h - longitudinal muscles of inner 
sac of rostellum#
i - circular muscles of inner sac of 
rostellum#
j - glandular structure#
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PLATE 27. Paricterotaenla paradoxa»
Fia. 51# Life cycle of Paricterotaenla paradoxe,
A - Definitive host, the Woodcock. 
(Scolooax rusticola).
B - Ripe proglottis.
C « Intermediate host, the Earthworm 
(Mlolobophora terrestrls).
D Oncosphere.
E - Solid sphere of cells.
F - Formation of small central cavity.
G - Enlargement of central cavity to 
form cyst.
H - Formation of ’buds* or ’tubercles*.
I - Retroversion of ’buds’.
J - Cysticercoids in cyst.
K - Cysticercoid swallowed by Woodcock 
on eating Earthworm.
L • ’Evagination’ of cysticercoid in 
intestine of Woodcock.
M Adult cestode.
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PLATE 28. Paricterotaenla burtl.
Fiq. 52. Two rings of booklets with larger, definitive 
hooks in anterior ring.
Fig. 53. Claw-like, early definitive hooks.
Fig. Early hook thowing differentiation of blade 
and base.
Fig. 55. Ring of hooks showing early differentiation 
of blade handle and guard.
/
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PLATE 29# Paricterotaenla burtl#
Fia. 56# Hooks well-formed but soft.
Fig. 57. As Fig, 56#
Fig. 58» Hooks almost fully-formed before invagination
of the scolex#
Fig. 59# Hook of adult.
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PLATE 30# Paricterotaenla paradox*.
Fig. 60# Diagram of nervous system in scolex#
a - to anterior part of scolex# 
b - to suckers# 
c - anterior commissure 
d - ganglion* 
e - posterior commissure, 
f - to posterior part of scolex. 
g - outer sac of rostellum. 
h - to inner sac of rostellum.
Fig. 61. Diagram of osmo-regulatory system in scolex#
a - outer sac of rostellum# 
b - dorsal excretory vessel, 
c - ventral excretory vessel.
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